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ABSTRACT

Author: Con, Gulcin. PhD
Institution: Purdue University
Degree Received: August 2018
Title: Gender and Parental Support to Adult Children in Later Life.
Major Professor: J. Jill Suitor
Background and Objectives: Past research has examined gender differences between mothers’
and fathers’ ties with their adult children; however, the interdependency between mothering and
fathering for adult children was left unexamined. This study addresses this gap by examining the
extent to and ways in which parental support to adult children in later life is initiated and negotiated
among married couples, and whether these patterns reflect the gendered patterns and practices
found in parental involvement earlier in the life course. Research Design and Methods: I
conducted in-depth in-person interviews with 34 parents on their ties with each of their adult
children. Twenty-three respondents were women; 11 were men. Eight women and 8 men in this
sample were married to each other. Findings: Qualitative analysis showed that mothers’ and
fathers’ initiation of parental support displayed gendered patterns. Mothers initiated childcare and
expressive support more than did fathers, and fathers initiated financial assistance more than did
mothers. It is also found that mothers encouraged their husband’s involvement in provision of
childcare support, whereas they excluded their husbands from provision of comfort particularly to
their adult daughters. In contrast, fathers’ attempts to initiate financial assistance were regarded by
their wives as less encouraging of their wife’s involvement. Both mothers and fathers were less
likely to encourage their spouse’s involvement when their adult children specifically asked them
for advice based on their expertise. The analysis further showed that negotiations around
instrumental support were more common than negotiations around expressive support.

xi
Negotiations regarding childcare support and giving advice were shaped by parents’ gendered
perceptions, but those regarding financial support and comfort provision were not. Finally, I found
that negotiations around childcare support but not comfort provision were common despite the
strong association of both types of support with motherhood responsibilities. Discussion and
Implications: This study contributes to the literature on intergenerational ties and later-life
parenthood by revealing the qualitative meanings and processes behind the gendered patterns in
parental support, such as initiation and negotiation of support provision to adult children among
married couples. Furthermore, examining the interconnections between mothers’ and fathers’
support to their adult children could expand our understanding of cumulative inequality
transmitted through intergenerational support exchanges, and the potential consequences of these
interconnections on parents’ well-being and marital ties.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction

Over the life course, the parent-adult child relationship is one of the most crucial and
enduring ties with consequences for the well-being of both generations. The dramatic increase in
life expectancy in the past century further highlights the importance of this tie in the lives of both
parents and their offspring. This also translates into parenting being one of the most principal roles
many individuals perform throughout their adulthood years. Intergenerational support exchanges
are a highly prevalent dimension of parent-child relationships throughout the life course. Due to
contemporary demographic changes and economic instabilities that have postponed the transition
to adulthood, it is more common today for parents to continue to support their children both
instrumentally and expressively even later into the life course (Furstenberg 2010; Newman 2012;
Seltzer and Bianchi 2013; Swartz 2009).
Scholars have documented gender as one of the strongest structural features shaping family
ties in general and parent-child ties in particular. Past research has examined the gendered patterns
of parent-adult child ties on multiple dimensions, including differences in many aspects of
relationships between mothers and fathers with their adult children (Davey, Janke, and Savla 2005;
Lye 1996; Putney and Bengtson 2001; Suitor et al. 2015; Suitor and Pillemer 2013). One of the
most consistent patterns found in this body of work is that mothers invest more in their
relationships with their adult children than do fathers (Rossi and Rossi 1990; Suitor et al. 2015;
Umberson 1992). Further, studies have documented substantial variance in both the type and
amount of support mothers versus fathers provide to their grown offspring (Davey et al. 2005;
Fuller-Thomson and Minkler 2001; Kahn, McGill, and Bianchi 2011).
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A large body of scholarship in sociology of both family and gender has examined the
gendered expectations surrounding the parenthood role and the division of parenthood
responsibilities among married couples. Most of this work has focused on childhood and
adolescence, emphasizing how the power relations based on gender result in the unequal share of
parenthood responsibilities among younger couples (Fox 2009; Raley, Bianchi, and Wang 2012;
Sanchez and Thomson 1997; Yavorsky, Kamp Dush, and Schoppe-Sullivan 2015). There have
also been several studies documenting the patterns within which parent-adult child relationships
in later life display gender differences (Davey et al. 2005; Kahn et al. 2011; Suitor et al. 2015).
However, there is a lack of attention on the extent to which these gender differences in parental
support to adult children are produced, reproduced, and negotiated during the interactions between
married partners, especially in later life. Thus, employing a gender perspective on mothers’ and
fathers’ initiation and negotiations of parental support when offspring are in adulthood and parents
are entering their later years is essential to understanding the ways in which gender relations shape
parenthood and parent-child relationships throughout the life course.
The central goal of this dissertation is to examine the extent to and ways in which parental
support to adult children in later life is initiated and negotiated among married couples, and
whether these patterns reflect the gendered patterns and practices found in parental involvement
earlier in the life course. I build upon gender and life course perspectives to pursue this goal by
asking the following sub-questions: (1) How do mothers and fathers differ in their attempts to
initiate parental support to their adult children?, and (2) How do mothers and fathers negotiate
their parental support with their spouses and are the patterns of their negotiations gendered?, and
(3) How much are these negotiations shaped by gendered perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities?
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To address these questions, I collected qualitative data from in-depth interviews with 23
mothers and 11 fathers on their instrumental and expressive support to adult children as well as
perceptions of parenthood responsibilities. Out of these 34 participants, 8 women and 8 men were
married to each other. The sample was selected to provide data from families of different
socioeconomic backgrounds in a medium-sized Midwestern city. Further, consistent with the
within-family approach I take, I gathered data from parents on their own and spouse’s support
provision to each of their adult children. Thus, this approach allowed me to make comparisons
both within and between families.

1.2

Theoretical Framework

In this section, I draw from theoretical and empirical research on gender differences in
parental support to adult children, negotiations regarding their support, and cultural expectations
around parenthood to develop five propositions.
1.2.1 Gender and Life Course Perspectives on Parenthood
To apply a gender perspective on negotiations among older married parents regarding their
support to adult children, I utilize Risman’s (1998, 2004) theory of gender as a social structure in
this study. Risman (1998, 2004) acknowledges gender as a social structure that creates
stratification in society with consequences on individual, interactional, and institutional levels, and
claims that the recurring relationship between these three levels contributes to gender inequalities
in societies. The consequences of gender as a social structure at multiple levels are also manifested
within the institution of family. According to this theory, gender is deeply embedded in family
relations in multiple dimensions such as through its enactment on identities, cultural beliefs, and
institutional regulations which concurrently cause gendered family dynamics.
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Women and men continue to experience an unequal distribution of parenthood
responsibilities when their children are living at home – particularly when children in the home
are preschool or school-aged (Craig 2006; Mannino and Deutsch 2007; Milkie, Raley, and Bianchi
2009; Offer and Schneider 2011; Raley et al. 2012; Yoshida 2012). Feminist scholars have long
claimed that institutional changes supporting the expansion of women’s role outside the family do
not directly translate into equal share of family responsibilities between women and men as long
as gendered expectations are intact (Risman 1998; Sullivan 2004). Therefore, it is crucial to
examine gendered relations and practices embedded in parenthood by paying attention to the
interplay between the individual and interactional levels of gender as a social structure (Bolak
1997; Deutsch 2007; Risman 1998; Sullivan 2004). Bolak (1997) proposes that the ways in which
responsibilities are negotiated are shaped by cultural meanings attached to those responsibilities
as well as constraints and opportunities surrounding them. This study examines the interplay
between cultural expectations around parenthood (Hays 1998; LaRossa 1997; Ridgeway and
Correll 2004; Ridgeway 2009), and negotiations of these expectations within the context of
parental support among older couples from the social structural perspective of gender. This way,
a gender perspective on later-life parenthood captures both continuity and change in family ties
(Risman 1998; Ferree 2010), by thinking of gender in a both dynamic and multilevel manner
(Acker 1990; Ferree 1990, 2010; Lorber 1994; Ridgeway and Smith-Lovin 1999; Risman 1998,
2004; Risman and Davis 2013).
Employing a life course perspective (Elder 1994, 1995; Giele and Elder 1998) in a study
on gendered patterns and practices of older parents’ initiation and negotiation of their support to
adult children is crucial considering the relevance of early parenting experiences to parenthood in
later life (Umberson, Pudrovska, and Reczek 2010). Moreover, a life course perspective also
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acknowledges both change and continuity in parent-child relationships over the life course.
Although continuity in these relationships would lower the possibility of the negotiations around
parental support, any change is embedded in interactions and might necessitate negotiations. In
addition, it is plausible to argue that gendered relations and practices embedded in the interactional
processes of parenthood might also be affected by life course transitions because the construction
of gender ideologies is a dynamic process throughout the life course (Vespa 2009).
The concept of linked lives is an essential component of life course perspective and it
suggests the interconnectedness of lives of family members during the interplay of historical events
and individual experiences (Bengtson and Allen 1993; Elder 1994, 1995; Giele and Elder 1998;
Settersten 2003, 2007). Umberson and colleagues (2010) point out the prominence of linked lives
in studies on the ties between older parents and adult children. However, the life course literature
has often focused on the link between parents and children. Studies have shown that parental
support to an adult offspring is influenced by support to other children (Deane et al. 2016; Gilligan
et al. 2017; Kalmijn 2013; Spitze et al. 2012). Research has yet to examine how mothers and
fathers influence one another’s support provision. Therefore, this study focuses on mothers’ and
fathers’ initiation of and negotiations around their support to adult children from a life course
perspective to capture the interconnectedness between the ties mothers and fathers develop with
their offspring.
1.2.2 Gender Differences in Parental Support to Adult Children
Parental support has been substantially examined by economists, psychologists, and
sociologists studying parent-child relationships. In the sociology and gerontology literature,
parental support is broadly conceptualized as any form of assistance individuals consider as a part
of their parental role and enact in their relationships with children (Fingerman et al. 2006;
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Fingerman et al. 2012: Seltzer and Bianchi 2012; Suitor, Pillemer, and Sechrist 2006; Swartz 2009).
This type of understanding regards parental support as encompassing multiple dimensions of
parent-adult child relationships, including both expressive and instrumental forms of support such
as financial assistance and help with in-kind childcare (Swartz 2009). In this study, I use this
conceptualization of parental support as a combination of instrumental and expressive forms of
help provided to adult children.
Previous family research has provided support for gender differences in parental support
to adult children. Specifically, mothers are found to invest more in their relationships with their
adult children compared to fathers (Rossi and Rossi 1990; Umberson 1992; Suitor et al. 2015).
The preponderance of studies has also found mother-adult daughter ties to be more confiding,
affectual, and closer than are mother-adult son (Rossi and Rossi 1990; Silverstein and Bengtson
1997; Silverstein, Parrott, and Bengtson 1995; Spitze et al. 1994; Suitor and Pillemer 2006; Suitor,
Gilligan, and Pillemer 2013) or father-adult child ties. Other studies have shown that motherdaughter relationships are also more prone to tensions and conflict (Birditt et al. 2009; Suitor et al.
2016). Nevertheless, mothers and daughters have been shown to work toward conflict resolution
whereas fathers and sons tend not to (Schenk and Dykstra 2012).
As well as forming closer and more affectual bonds with their children, women have also
been found to have more contact with their offspring (Silverstein and Bengtson 1997; Umberson
1992; Ward, Spitze, and Deane 2009). Given that women have been regarded as kin keepers
(Gallagher and Gerstel 1993), they might consider maintaining family ties as one of their
responsibilities (Logan and Spitze 1996; Lye 1996; Moen 1996; Silverstein and Bengtson 1997).
Many studies have documented gender differences in support exchanges in intergenerational ties
(Davey et al. 2005; Fingerman et al. 2012; Suitor et al. 2006; Suitor and Pillemer 2006). In addition
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to the findings on mothers providing more support to their adult children compared to fathers
(Davey et al. 2005; Hillcoat-Nalletamby and Dharmalingam 2003), mother-adult daughter ties
were shown to involve more emotional and practical support exchanges than any other parentadult child tie (Fingerman 1997; Fingerman et al. 2012; Goodsell et al. 2015). It has also been
shown that the gender gap between women and men in their support to adult children narrows as
they age (Kahn et al. 2011; Leopold and Skopek 2014); however, men continue providing
instrumental more than emotional support, and women dominate childcare and emotional support
to adult children (Fuller-Thomson and Minkler 2001; Kahn et al. 2011; Reitzes and Mutran 2004;
Silverstein, Parrott, and Bengtson 1995). The findings from these empirical studies lead me to
develop the following proposition: (1) Mothers’ and fathers’ initiation of parental support to adult
children will display gendered patterns.
As well as forming closer and more affectual bonds with their children, women have also
been found to have more contact with their offspring (Silverstein and Bengtson 1997; Umberson
1992; Ward, Spitze, and Deane 2009). Given that women have been regarded as kin keepers
(Gallagher and Gerstel 1993), they might consider maintaining family ties as one of their
responsibilities (Logan and Spitze 1996; Lye 1996; Moen 1996; Silverstein and Bengtson 1997).
Many studies have documented gender differences in support exchanges in intergenerational ties
(Davey et al. 2005; Fingerman et al. 2012; Suitor et al. 2006; Suitor and Pillemer 2006). In addition
to the findings on mothers providing more support to their adult children compared to fathers
(Davey et al. 2005; Hillcoat-Nalletamby and Dharmalingam 2003), mother-adult daughter ties
were shown to involve more emotional and practical support exchanges than any other parentadult child tie (Fingerman 1997; Fingerman et al. 2012; Goodsell et al. 2015). It has also been
shown that the gender gap between women and men in their support to adult children narrows as
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they age (Kahn et al. 2011; Leopold and Skopek 2014); however, men continue providing
instrumental more than emotional support, and women dominate childcare and emotional support
to adult children (Fuller-Thomson and Minkler 2001; Kahn et al. 2011; Reitzes and Mutran 2004;
Silverstein, Parrott, and Bengtson 1995). The findings from these empirical studies lead me to
develop the following proposition: (1) Mothers’ and fathers’ initiation of parental support to adult
children will display gendered patterns.
1.2.3 Negotiations of Parental Support to Adult Children
Drawing on the premises of the symbolic interactionist approach, Finch (1989) argues that
family responsibilities, including the responsibilities of parents towards their children, are the
outcome of negotiations among individuals rather than simply the result of normative rules or
structural factors. Finch and Mason (1993) argue that family members build their commitments to
family responsibilities through interactions with each other because there is no clear guideline for
norms of family obligations. This lack creates a situation in which the outcome is open to
negotiation. Therefore, family members are both independent from and interdependent on each
other because of the fact that they negotiate both the definition and deliverance of responsibility
while also inserting their agency in these interactions. In this sense, family responsibility is
regarded as both “relational and interactional” (Doucet 2001:330).
Many studies have shown that negotiations are an integral part of building commitments
to family responsibilities or withdrawing from them (Collett and Avelis 2011; Con 2013; Conlon
et al. 2014; Connidis 2007; Connidis and Kemp 2008; Daly 2002; Finch 1989; Finch and Mason
1993; Fox 2001; Gatrell 2007; Gill 1993; Szinovacz and Davey 2008). Though the responsibility
might be assigned to them due to many factors, the conditional nature of these responsibilities
provides the flexibility to family members to deny and redefine these responsibilities (Finch and
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Mason 1993). Connidis and Kemp (2008) see the negotiation of family responsibilities as a
constant interplay between the agency of the family member and the social structure defining these
responsibilities. Some studies have also shown that socioeconomic status is a crucial factor for
negotiation to take place among family members, higher socioeconomic status gives family
members a privilege to negotiate their responsibilities whereas lower socioeconomic status
impedes it (Con 2013; Conlon et al. 2014).
Evertsson and Nyman (2009, 2011) propose some conditions that are required for a form
of interaction to be regarded as negotiation. Contrary to Finch and Mason’s (1993) understanding
of negotiation as both implicit and explicit, they regard negotiation to be explicit and take the form
of open discussions between at least two people. In addition, they maintain that there needs to be
a situation that requires some new ways of doing things so that partners would feel the need to
negotiate. Second, partners must at least partially disagree on the issue at hand or have differing
interests at stake. Third, even though partners might have differing interests, they must share an
interest in an agreement/outcome, and this agreement should benefit both. Fourth, more than one
option or outcome must be perceived as attainable through negotiation. Therefore, I propose that:
(3) mothers and fathers will have negotiations regarding the types of support for which
expectations around parenthood responsibilities are not shared by both partners.
The existing studies on negotiations around family responsibilities mostly focus either on
filial responsibilities or parenthood responsibilities for younger children. Later life is a stage during
which negotiations on parental support might take unique patterns especially considering the
changing needs and expectations of adult children. Furthermore, it is possible to argue that adult
children might influence their parents’ ongoing negotiations of support. Therefore, exploring the
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circumstances and ways in which negotiations take place among married couples around their
parental support in later life is a unique contribution of this study.
1.2.4 Perceptions of Cultural Expectations around Parenthood
Scholars argue that cultural expectations attached to motherhood and fatherhood, and the
way they are embedded in daily interactions also cause and perpetuate imbalances in parenthood
patterns (Hays 1998; Risman 1998; Ridgeway and Correll 2004; Elvin-Novak and Thomsson 2001;
Miller 2007, 2010). Ridgeway (2009) argues that people use gender as a “primary cultural frame”
(Ridgeway 1997) in their interactions during which they impose certain gendered expectations on
others. These gendered expectations, especially in the form of stereotypes, distinguish
characteristics of men and women in a way that shapes their behaviors (Correll 2001, 2004;
Ridgeway and Correll 2004). Ridgeway (2009) also claims that dominant cultural expectations
from men and women would affect their behaviors to a greater extent when their perceptions of
these gendered expectations are salient to their motives and/or interests (Fiske 1998 c.f. Ridgeway
2009:151).
Gendered cultural expectations regarding nurturing and caring have been shown to be
particularly prominent (Glenn 2010; Ridgeway 2011). In her work on intensive mothering, Hays
(1998) examined common cultural beliefs and discourses labeling mothers who invest heavily in
their children and become primary caregivers as good mothers, whereas those who fail to do so as
bad mothers. Many studies reveal that mothers, regardless of their racial, ethnic, and class
backgrounds, perceive these expectations as significant and feel the pressure to conform (BlairLoy 2001; Elliott, Powell, and Brenton 2015; Maher and Sauger 2007; McCormack 2005;
McQuillan et al. 2008). Cowdery and Knut-Hamsun (2005) have shown that the construction of
idealized motherhood in everyday interactions among couples is an important source of inequality
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in the division of parental responsibilities. In this study, couples perceiving mothering as a special
innate talent of women ended up with an unequal workload, whereas couples perceiving mothering
as a conscious collaboration encouraged fathers to be more involved (Cowdery and Knut-Hamsun
2005). In this sense, couples who perceive mothering as an innate and natural talent, to the extent
that everything related to the child must be controlled by mothers, would therefore assume most
of the parenthood responsibilities belong to the mother without even opening them up to
negotiation.
On the other hand, the cultural expectations around paternal involvement within family
work are found to differ markedly from those of mothers (LaRossa 1997; LaRossa et al. 2000;
LaRossa and Reitzes 1993, 1995; Wall and Arnold 2007; Miller 2010). Expectations around
fatherhood have been scarcely examined compared to the abundance of studies on expectations of
motherhood, which have been regarded as culturally more pervasive. There has been more recently
an emphasis on “responsible fathering” (Doherty, Krouneski, and Erickson 1998) and “involved
fathering” (Palkovitz 2014; Wall and Arnold 2007) in the contemporary cultural discourse, and
some scholars argue that these new fatherhood expectations prompt greater paternal involvement
in relationships with children (Marsiglio, Day, and Lamb 2000; Raley et al. 2012). Nonetheless,
other scholars argue that the emphasis on increased paternal involvement in these contemporary
cultural expectations does not correspond to the father’s actual involvement because fathers
continue to perform as part-time or secondary parents (Craig 2006; Wall and Arnold 2007).
Together, these studies show the importance of gendered cultural beliefs and expectations which
unequally affect men’s and women’s parental behaviors and relationships with their adult children.
This contrast calls for an examination of the extent to which fathers perceive and conform to
cultural expectations around fatherhood in a comparable way as mothers perceive and conform to
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those around motherhood. These theoretical discussions and empirical research lead me to develop
the following two propositions: (4) Parents’ gendered perceptions of parenthood responsibilities
will shape their negotiations. (5) Mothers and fathers will be less likely to negotiate the type of
support associated with motherhood responsibilities.
It is important to note that most of these studies focus on couples during the transition to
parenthood or at its earlier stages. Cultural expectations around parenthood in later life might be
especially ambiguous regarding the changing needs and expectations of adult children. Risman
(1998) claims that there is ambiguity about whether other family members share these gendered
expectations. It is possible that this ambiguity further necessitates negotiations around parental
support to adult children in later life.

1.3

Summary of the Chapter

In summary, this dissertation examines the gendered patterns of initiation and negotiation
of parental support to adult children. Using gender and life course perspectives as a framework, it
builds upon the aforementioned empirical literature on gender differences in parental support,
negotiations of family responsibilities, and cultural expectations around parenthood
responsibilities. In doing so, this dissertation makes two important contributions. First, it integrates
theoretical and empirical discussions from three key areas – family, gerontology, and gender.
Second, it contributes to the existing literature on later-life families, which has documented
differences between mothers’ and fathers’ support to adult children but have not focused on the
extent to and ways in which mothers and fathers influence one another’s support provision.
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1.4

Organization of the Dissertation

This dissertation consists of five chapters. In Chapter 2, I describe the methodology and
research design used for data collection in this study. I present a detailed and in-depth analysis of
mothers’ and fathers’ initiation and negotiation of their instrumental support in Chapter 3, and of
their expressive support to each of their adult children in Chapter 4. In Chapter 5, I connect the
findings of this study to the literature on the studies of gender and parent-adult child relationships
and provide a discussion on the contributions of the findings to theory and practice.
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RESEARCH DESIGN OF THE DISSERTATION

2.1

Introduction

In this chapter, I first talk about the within-family design and the qualitative methods for
the study. I then continue with providing information on the sampling strategy, the sample
characteristics, and the interview protocol of this study. Finally, I describe the strategy I used to
analyze the data for this study.
In this dissertation, I utilized a within-family design which enabled me to identify
variations in parental support within as well as between families (Suitor et al. 2017). As a part of
the within-family design of this study, mothers and fathers were asked to provide information on
their initiation and negotiations of parental support to each of their adult children. This approach
is central to my study because based on the classical works of Simmel (1950) and Heider (1958),
it is proposed that dyadic relationships are strongly influenced by each person’s ties with other
people outside that dyad (Suitor and Pillemer 2000; Leopold, Raab, and Engelhardt 2014). This
proposition is fundamentally central to family studies. The interdependency of relationships
between family members within and across generations is central to the within-family approach
and therefore is also closely tied to the “linked lives” principle of the life course perspective
(Bengtson and Allen 1993; Elder 1985, 1994). In this study, I took into consideration within-family
variations at parents’ level in initiation and negotiation their support to each of their offspring by
comparing patterns for mothers and fathers.

2.2

Methods

In this dissertation, I adopt a qualitative approach designed to enable researchers to elicit
people’s perceptions and understandings and reveal the meanings people attribute to their daily
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lives (Berg and Lune 2012). This approach allowed me to understand the subjective meanings and
outcomes of parent-adult child relationships, providing more detailed understanding of how gender
dynamics shape family ties. Furthermore, as Matthews (1993:160) asserts, qualitative research
“allows people to tell how they are taking one another into account.” In this sense, qualitative
methods are beneficial for enabling older parents to provide a deeper insight not only about how
they consider their adult children but also their spouses in their provision of parental support.
Because negotiation, the focal point of this study, is a dynamic process which takes place in
interactions between wives and husbands, a qualitative approach allows for gathering of detailed
data on mothers’ and fathers’ accounts of this process.
Additionally, the life course perspective emphasizes the agency of individual family
members in giving meanings to their family responsibilities, roles, and experiences in their active
interaction with each other embedded in interconnections of family with other institutions
(Bengtson and Allen 1993; Connidis 2012; Elder 1994; Umberson et al. 2010). Qualitative
methods provide opportunities for “studying agency and symbolic meanings by incorporating
participants’ voices, unique perspectives, and accounts of lived experiences of parenthood”
(Umberson et al. 2010:15-16). Such qualitative approaches are especially suitable to acquire indepth information on the patterns of initiation of and negations around parental support to adult
children, thus they allowed me to better explore the ways in which dimensions of later life
parenthood are gendered (Ambert et al. 1995; Dey 1999).

2.3

Sampling Strategy

The population of interest in this study is heterosexual men and women between the ages
of 60-75 who are married and who have at least two living biological adult children. Only parents
whose adult children have completed their education and who are not permanently co-residing
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with their parents were targeted for this study. This is particularly because co-resident children
have been found to influence older parents’ availability to their siblings (Aquilino 2006; Deane et
al. 2016). To rule out the impact of disability, I restricted the sample of this study to parents who
were not in need of extensive assistance related to chronic health problems and who did not have
any adult children with severe chronic disabilities. To provide variation in the sample based on
socioeconomic status, I recruited respondents in diverse occupations.
I used a Midwestern public university as the starting site of this study to recruit a
convenience sample of respondents. This convenience sampling method was appropriate as this
public university is an ideal site for recruiting respondents for this study due to the range of its
employees in the level of occupation from service to professional positions. To recruit a diverse
group of respondents from different SES backgrounds, I employed a wide range of recruitment
strategies. I started with placing a call for participants, explaining the purpose of the study and
eligibility criteria, on the university mailing list and local newspapers. Additionally, I posted flyers
including the same information about the study in several buildings around the campus as well as
public libraries, community centers, and churches in town. I also attended several local events such
as the farmer’s market to recruit more volunteers. Contact information for both my advisor and me
was included in the call and the flyers. IRB approval for the study was secured prior to posting of
the call and flyers for volunteers.
At the end of the interview, each respondent was asked to spread the information of this
study to their spouse and friends. In a follow up email to the respondents, I asked them whether
they shared the information with their spouse, and all respondents affirmed that they did. Some of
the participants further indicated that their spouse did not show any interest in participating in this
study. According to IRB regulations, spouses who showed interest were expected to contact us to
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indicate their interest. Most of these spouses either never contacted us, or were not able to sit down
for approximately an hour-long interview. Therefore, I ended up interviewing only 8 couples. For
the breakdown of the sample, please see Appendix A. Husbands and wives were interviewed
separately, and assured in the consent form as well as verbally, that their responses would be kept
confidential and that no information would be shared with the spouse.

2.4

Sample

For this study, I conducted in-depth interviews with 34 parents between June and October
2017. Twenty-three of these respondents were women and 11 were men. Eight women and 8 men
in this sample were married to each other. All respondents agreed to sign an IRB approved consent
form prior to their interviews. The interviews were voice recorded digitally with the permission of
the respondents. In addition to recording, I took notes during the interviews. I later transcribed all
the recorded interviews. These face to face interviews took place in either public libraries or at my
advisor’s office on campus and lasted between 35 to 150 minutes.
Table 1 presents demographic information on the parents and their adult children collected
from participants. The average age of parents in this sample was 65.3 years. Almost 53% of
respondents were retired, and 85.2% of them were grandparents at the time of the interview. The
average number of adult children per respondent was 2.7. The total number of adult children
reported by their mother and/or father was 70. Eighteen of these adult children were reported by
both their mother and father. Based on parents’ reports, the average age of adult children was 38.3.
The percentage of married adult children was 55.7% whereas 61.4% of adult children were parents
with an average number of 2 children of their own. The percentage of daughters was 51.4% and
the percentage of biological children as opposed to step-children was 85.7%.
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Table 1. Demographic Information on Parent and Adult Children
Mean (%)
Parents (N=34)

Mothers (%)

67.6

Age in years (mean)

65.3

Education (%)
Post-graduate degree

38.2

Bachelor’s degree

32.4

Some college degree

20.6

High school degree

8.8

Retired (%)

52.9

Grandparents (%)

85.2

Family Characteristics (N=26)

Number of children (mean)
Intact families (%)

2.7
73.1

Annual household income (%)
> $80.000

55.9

Adult Children (N=70)

Age in years (mean)

38.3

Married (%)

55.7

Parents (%)

61.4

Biological (%)

85.7

Daughters (%)

51.4

Number of children (mean)

2.0
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Despite my intention to recruit a diverse group of participants with varying levels of
education and income, the parents who responded to my recruitment invitations were
disproportionately highly educated (70.6% of respondents had bachelor’s degree or higher).
Additionally, more than half of respondents had an annual household income of more than $80.000.
I initially looked at whether patterns differed by education, which they did not, although this might
be due to low levels of variation.
My sample included respondents from both intact and reconstituted families. However,
most respondents (73.1%) were in intact families, meaning that they and their spouse were in their
first marriage and had only biological children from this marriage. I did not limit my analyses to
intact families or to only biological children in reconstituted families because parents reported on
both their biological and step children based on who they considered as a family member. Patterns
differed neither by family type nor between parents’ reports on their biological vs. step children.
Finally, although I did not restrict my sample to White parents, only one Black parent
participated in the study. In this case, the Black father was married to one of the White women
who was the entry point into the family.

2.5

Interview Protocol

The primary method of data collection for this study was semi-structured, in-depth
interviews with mothers and fathers. A combination of close-ended questions with scales and
open-ended questions were used to explore the dynamics of parental support and negotiations
among married couples. A semi-structured interview guide allowed me to explore new ideas
respondents might bring up due to its flexibility to use probes in order to gather further details
(Berg and Lune 2012). The interview schedule for mothers and fathers is attached as an Appendix
B. It was composed of three parts. Part I covered standard demographic and family information.
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Part II was divided into three subsections, each section covered a set of questions around three
main constructs related to the main research questions, as shown in Table 2. These subsections
were (a) respondents’ current parental support to each of their adult children, (b) and their
negotiations with their spouses regarding their support, and (c) respondents’ perceptions of cultural
expectations around their own and their spouses’ parenthood responsibilities and support to adult
children. Part III comprised questions on respondents’ marriage, subjective physical health, and
psychological well-being. A single item scale for subjective report of physical health and a sevenitem CES-D scale for a subjective report of psychological well-being was utilized at the end of the
interview.
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Table 2. Parental Support, Negotiation, and Perceptions of Cultural Expectations around
Parenthood
Construct
Parental Support

Definition

Related Questions

Any form of assistance that
individuals consider as a part of
their parental role and enact in
their relationships with children,
which can take the two following
forms:

In the past year, have you given
[NAME] advice on a decision
(he/she) had to make? About
how often have you given
him/her advice?

In the past year, have you given
– Expressive support (e.g. advice [NAME]
any
financial
on a decision, comfort during a assistance, such as giving or
personal crisis)
loaning money?

Negotiation

Perceptions of Cultural
Expectations around Parenthood
Responsibilities

– Instrumental support (e.g. help
caring for his/her children, and
financial assistance)
“Open round-the-table
discussions prompted by
specific needs and events”
(Evertsson and Nyman 2011)

Mothers’ and fathers’
understanding of their own and
spouse’s parenthood
responsibilities as well societal
expectations around these
responsibilities.

Have you and your partner had
any talks about this particular
help?
How frequently, on a scale of 110 (10 being the highest) did you
have these talks?
Could you please tell me about
how these talks happened?
Could you please tell me about
what you consider as your
parenthood responsibilities to
your children at this point in
their lives?
Do you think your
responsibilities to your adult
children differ from your
spouse’s responsibilities?
Do you think society in general,
and family and friends in
particular have played any role
in how you parent your
children?
Do you think your
responsibilities have changed as
your children moved across
adulthood?
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2.6

Analytic Strategy

The directed content analysis (Berg and Lune 2012) of the qualitative data from transcribed
in-depth interviews took several steps. First, I developed a set of codes emerging from the main
themes of the study, such as patterns of initiation of parental support, negotiations of parental
support, and perceptions of cultural expectations regarding parenthood. Table 3 presents the
coding scheme for negotiation, one the main constructs of this dissertation. In addition to these
main themes, I was open to new sets of codes that emerged as I reread the data. Second, I gave
particular attention to similarities and differences in mothers’ and fathers’ accounts of initiation,
negotiations, and perceptions. Third, I focused on variations in the accounts of mothers and fathers
by the characteristics of the adult children.
Table 3. Coding Scheme for Negotiation
List of codes

Code description

Negotiation of plan for providing support

This type of negotiation occurs when couples
want to get one another’s opinion on “how” to
provide support.
This type of negotiation involves interactions
regarding scheduling, coordination, or division
of labor.
This type of negotiation occurs when couples
try to decide whether they would commit to or
withdraw from the responsibility related to
adult child’s demands or needs arising from
specific events.
This type of negotiation is more about deciding
on the level (how much and how frequently) of
support for a specific adult child.
In this type of negotiation, couples discuss how
to balance specific support equally among all
their adult children.

Negotiating coordination

Negotiation of the commitment to support

Negotiation of the level of support

Negotiation of the fairness of support

After setting the initial code, I asked the members of the Within-Family Differences Study
research team of which I am a member to examine these data to do their own coding to test
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intercoder reliability. Where there was any disagreement between team members in their
interpretation of data, discussions among members were arranged to reach to intercoder consensus,
using the consensus approach based upon the group interactive analysis component of Borkan’s
(1999) “immersion/crystallization” method for analyzing qualitative data. I used a qualitative
software, NVivo 11, to organize the data I gathered from interviews.
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MOTHERS’ AND FATHERS’ INITIATION AND
NEGOTIATION OF INSTRUMENTAL SUPPORT TO ADULT
CHILDREN

3.1

Introduction

Parental support to adult children is a topic widely studied in sociology of family and
gerontology. Intergenerational flow of support has been regarded as a crucial component in the
lives of both generations, especially in the context of recent demographic transitions and economic
instabilities (Fingerman 2017; Kornrich and Furstenberg 2013; Swartz 2009). Research has shown
that parents today continue to support their children even after offspring reach midlife (Fingerman
et al. 2009, 2012; Luo et al. 2012; Suitor, Pillemer, and Sechrist 2006; Swartz et al. 2011) until
parents’ later years when they are in need of assistance (Fingerman et al. 2010). This continuity in
downward flow of support has been attributed to the fact that it now takes children longer to
become independent from their parents, due to the increasing prevalence and length of
participation in higher education as well as higher unemployment rates (Settersten and Ray 2010;
Vespa 2017). The most recent economic recession has been particularly consequential in the lives
of emerging adults whose recurring dependency creates financial disadvantages for some parents
(Furstenberg 2010; Newman 2012).
Parental support to children has also been regarded as a dimension of the gendered division
of emotional and instrumental tasks found in most families across the life course (Raley, Bianchi,
and Wang 2012; Sanchez and Thompson 1997; Suitor et al. 2015). Family and gender scholars
have documented the gendered division of labor among parents of younger children and gendered
expectations surrounding their parenthood responsibilities. Although many studies have
documented the gendered experiences of parenthood in later life (Davey, Janke, and Savla 2005;
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Fingerman et al. 2012; Putney and Bengtson 2001; Suitor et al. 2015), what parents do for their
adult children has been predominantly studied apart from their spouse’s contributions (e.g. Birditt,
Fingerman, and Zarit 2010; Suitor and Pillemer 2013). The interdependency of family
relationships within and across generations is central to the life course principle of “linked lives”
(Bengtson and Allen 1993; Elder 1994). Several studies have shown that parents’ support to one
adult offspring is linked to their support to other children (Deane et al. 2016; Gilligan et al. 2017;
Kalmijn 2013; Spitze et al. 2012); however, the link between mothers’ and fathers’ provision of
support to adult children has not been examined. Based on the life course principle of “linked lives”
(Bengtson and Allen 1993; Elder 1994), it is reasonable to expect each parent’s instrumental
support to their adult child will be influenced by their spouse’s support and will often be negotiated.
Further, based on social structural perspective on gender (Ridgeway 2009; Risman 1999, 2004), it
could be argued that the processes underlying mothers’ and fathers’ initiation and negotiations of
support will be gendered.
In this chapter, I will address the following questions: (1) How do mothers and fathers
differ in their attempts to initiate instrumental support to their adult children?, and (2) how do
mothers and fathers negotiate their instrumental support with their spouses and are the patterns of
their negotiations gendered?, and (3) whether these negotiations shaped by gendered perceptions
of parenthood responsibilities? To address these questions, I use qualitative data collected through
in-depth interviews with 34 parents regarding their 88 adult children to investigate the patterns of
their financial assistance and childcare support as two forms of instrumental support.
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3.2

Background

3.2.1 Gender and Initiation of Instrumental Support to Adult Children
Studies have revealed consistent gender differences in support exchanges between
generations (Davey et al. 2005; Fingerman et al. 2012; Suitor, Pillemer, and Sechrist 2006).
Mothers have been documented as more invested, both instrumentally and emotionally, in their
adult children compared to fathers (Davey et al. 2005; Fingerman et al. 2012; Hillcoat-Nalletamby
and Dharmalingam 2003). Although studies have found that the gender gap in parental support
narrows as children move across adulthood (Kahn, McGill, and Bianchi 2011; Leopold and Skopek
2014), mothers continue to be the primary helpers in childcare and provide more hands-on support
than do fathers (Fuller-Thomson and Minkler 2001; Reitzes and Mutran 2004).
Although these studies have shown that mothers are more likely to provide support, they
do not shed light on the processes leading up to the actual provision of support. In particular, this
line of research has not shown to what extent parents negotiate whether support will be provided,
and if so, how this process is initiated. Past research has documented that women’s provision of
support and caregiving to older family members motivate their husband’s involvement as well
(Gerstel 2000; Gerstel and Gallagher 2001). Further, studies on maternal gatekeeping have focused
on the impact of mothers’ beliefs about the role of fathers and behaviors such as criticism and
encouragement on paternal involvement in the lives of younger children (Fagan and Barnett 2003;
Fagan and Cherson 2017; McBride et al. 2005; Schoppe-Sullivan et al. 2008; Seery and Crowley
2000). However, these studies did not examine how and to what extent spouses influence one
another’s participation in provision of support to adult children.
The body of literature discussed above leads me to develop three propositions.
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1a. Mothers’ and fathers’ initiation of instrumental support to adult children will display gendered
patterns. For example, I expect fathers to have initiated financial assistance more than did mothers
and mothers to have initiated childcare support more than did fathers.
1b. Mothers’ and fathers’ attempts to initiate instrumental support to their adult children will differ
in terms of indicating encouraging or not encouraging attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement.
Specifically, I anticipate that mothers’ attempts to initiate childcare support will indicate more
encouraging attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement than will fathers’ attempt to initiate
financial support.
3.2.2 Negotiations and Perceptions of Parenthood Responsibilities Regarding Instrumental
Support
Studies have shown that people often negotiate their commitment to or withdrawal from
family responsibilities (Collett and Avelis 2011; Conlon et al. 2014; Connidis and Kemp 2008;
Gatrell 2007). Finch and Mason (1993) argue that there is no clear guideline for family obligations;
therefore, family members build their commitments to these responsibilities through interactions
with each other. Earlier studies on negotiations of family responsibilities have focused either on
parents of younger children or siblings caring for their older parents. Research has yet to examine
to what extent and how parents negotiate their support to adult children and whether these
negotiations display gendered patterns.
Gender scholars have argued that cultural expectations around motherhood and fatherhood
and the way they are embedded in daily interactions perpetuate the gendered outcomes of
parenthood (Ridgeway 2009; Ridgeway and Correll 2004). Studies focusing on the parents of
younger children have shown that mothers’ and fathers’ parenthood responsibilities diverge due
to different expectations around motherhood and fatherhood (Hays 1998; Miller 2010). Mothers
embrace societal expectations around intensive mothering which dictate that investing heavily in
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children is a sign of good motherhood (Cowdery and Knudson-Martin 2005; Elliott, Powell, and
Brenton 2015; McQuillan et al. 2008) whereas fathers are not subjected to similarly high
expectations.
It is reasonable to argue that expectations around parenthood responsibilities for adult
children change considerably due to needs of and expectations from offspring in adulthood. Past
research has examined the ways in which parents’ instrumental support to adult children is shaped
by their perceptions around parenthood responsibilities in later life. A study by Goldscheider and
colleagues (2001) has documented that mothers do not expect to provide financial support to their
young adult children even though their offspring do. In contrast, Fingerman and colleagues (2012)
have shown that midlife parents continue to provide intense support to their young adult children
even though both generations consider it as non-normative. Considering this ambiguity around
expectations of later-life parenthood, it is also possible that changing responsibilities require new
types of negotiations among couples. However, whether and how mothers’ and fathers’
perceptions of their parenthood responsibilities in later-life differ and shape the processes
underlying the gendered provision of support to adult children have been left unexamined.
These theoretical and empirical discussions lead me to develop the following propositions:
2a. Mothers and fathers will report having negotiated the types of support for which expectations
around parenthood responsibilities are not shared by both partners.
2b. Participants’ gendered perceptions of parenthood responsibilities will shape their negotiations.
2c. Mothers and fathers will report having negotiated the type of support which is not directly
associated with motherhood responsibilities. Specifically, I expect that the negotiations regarding
financial assistance will be more common than negotiations around childcare support due to the
stronger association of childcare activities with motherhood.
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3.3

Methods

3.3.1 Sample
In this chapter, I used qualitative data derived from in-depth interviews with 23 mothers
and 11 fathers on the instrumental support they provided to each of their adult children, resulting
in 88 accounts. In 8 families, both mothers and fathers provided their own accounts of parental
support to 18 adult children. Twenty-nine out of 34 respondents (85.3%) had grandchildren from
at least one of their adult children, and fifty-five out of 88 adult children (62.5%) had children of
their own.
3.3.2 Measurement and Analysis
For this chapter, I analyzed parents’ reports of financial assistance and childcare support
as two forms of instrumental support to adult children as well as their perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities. Each parent was asked to provide information on her/his and spouse’s provision
of instrumental support to each of her/his grown offspring to examine both within and between
family variations in instrumental support.
To measure financial assistance and childcare support, respondents were asked the
following questions separately, (1) In the past year, have you given financial assistance, such as
giving or loaning money to [name of adult child]? (2) In the past year, have you given help caring
for [name of adult child]’s children? If they said yes, they were further asked about the frequency
of their assistance. The frequency is coded as (1) once or twice, (2) three to five times, (3) six to
ten times, (4) eleven to twenty times, (5) more than twenty times. To measure spousal involvement,
respondents were further asked, Did your spouse get involved in providing this help? I coded
respondents’ accounts of the cases in in which their spouses were involved as a “joint support,”
and of the cases in which their spouse was not involved as an “individual support.” If respondents
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said that their spouse was involved, they were further asked, Who initiated this help between you
and your spouse? I coded accounts of initiation as “joint,” “mother only,” or “father only.” For the
numerical presentation of data, I took into account solely respondents’ own reports of their
provision and initiation of support.
To measure negotiation of each support type, respondents were asked, Have you and your
spouse had any talks about how often/how you have given this help? If respondents said yes, they
were probed for more information on how these talks happened. To understand perceptions of
parenthood responsibilities, respondents were asked the following questions, (1) Could you please
tell me about what you consider to be your parenthood responsibilities to your adult children at
this stage in their lives?, (2) Do you think your responsibilities to your children differ from your
spouse’s and in what ways?, (3) Do you think your responsibilities to your children have changed
as they moved across adulthood?
3.3.3 Analytic Plan
I utilized directed content analysis (Berg and Lune 2012) on parents’ accounts of
negotiations and perceptions of parenthood responsibilities. Using NVivo, I read through the
transcripts of interviews to set initial codes on the types of negotiations and perceptions of
parenthood responsibilities. NVivo, as a qualitative data analysis software, enabled me to organize
the data in a way to identify codes and associate them with specific sections of the qualitative data.
As a part of initial coding, five distinct types of negotiation emerged from the analysis of the
qualitative data. The codes for the types of negotiation are: level of support, fairness of support,
coordination of support, commitment to support provision, and plan for providing support. To code
perceptions of parenthood responsibilities, I focused on any mention of financial or childcare
related responsibilities, either negatively or positively. Finally, I looked for any emphasis on
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gender differences in mothers’ and fathers’ perceptions of their own compared to spouse’s
parenthood responsibilities. I was also open to any themes and codes emerging from the data.

3.4

Findings

3.4.1 Initiation of Instrumental Support
In this section, I examine to what extent and in what ways mothers and fathers differed in
their attempts to initiate instrumental support for each of their adult children. To address this
question, I look at the patterns of, as well as the explanations for, how and under what
circumstances instrumental support provided to an adult child was initiated by a mother or a father.
3.4.1.1 Parents’ Gender, Initiation of Instrumental Support, and Attitudes towards Spouse’s
Involvement in Providing Instrumental Support
As stated in Proposition 1a, I anticipated that the initiation of instrumental support to adult
children by mothers and fathers would display gendered patterns. As expected, I found that fathers
initiated financial assistance more than did mothers, and mothers initiated childcare support more
than did fathers. Furthermore, explanations for initiation by mothers and fathers were shaped by
gender and differed considerably depending upon whether the support was financial or in-kind
childcare. As stated in Proposition 1b, I proposed that mothers’ and fathers’ attempts to initiate
instrumental support to their adult children would differ in terms of indicating encouraging or not
encouraging attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement. Consistent with my expectation,
findings showed that fathers’ attitudes towards their wives’ involvement in financial assistance
were regarded as less encouraging than mothers’ attitudes towards their husbands’ involvement in
childcare.
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3.4.1.1.1 Financial Assistance
Of those parents who reported joint financial assistance to at least one of their adult children,
fathers initiated financial assistance more than did mothers. Out of 10 mothers and 7 fathers who
reported joint financial assistance, five mothers and five fathers reported that they were the
initiators. Furthermore, respondents’ statements revealed gendered patterns in the pathways and
approaches surrounding initiation of financial assistance to their adult children and attitudes
towards their spouse’s involvement.
Respondents’ accounts revealed that there was a gendered pattern in the attempts of fathers
and mothers to initiate financial assistance to their offspring. Because managing financial affairs
was regarded as a father’s role, they reported themselves as the decision-makers. One father
explained that he handled the financial matters in his family and that his wife was not influential
in the process.
I initiated it and then convinced my wife. Well, I'm the generous one of the two of
us and I'm less concerned about my finances. I would usually do that. Since it is
financial, that’s my area. I mean, I handle the finances. So, I just know what we
have, and she doesn't get that involved.
Another father also stated that he made the decision to give the car to his son and informed
his wife about it.
I initiated the conversation and I said… and I've talked about it several times over
the last year. I just said I'm still planning on doing this, I'd like to give Andrew my
car. So, I was the one who initiated that.
Mothers also reported on their husband’s decision-making role in providing financial
assistance to their adult children. However, fathers’ attempts to initiate financial assistance were
regarded as less encouraging by their wives, but only by those who were not equally involved in
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the decision-making process for the financial assistance. One mother described that her husband
informed her about the financial assistance only after discussing it with their daughter.
Oh, yes, he is the Mr. money man. So, the whole insulation thing, I was like
“whaattttt?’ But they already talked about that. So, it was like, ‘oh, that’s fine with
me.’
Another mother also stated that her husband made the decisions on how much assistance
they were going to provide, and that she did not have much control on the amount of assistance.
I would give a lot more, but he is the manager of the money.
Examination of fathers’ accounts further revealed that they initiated financial assistance
even for adult children who did not express a specific need. For instance, a father explained that
without being asked, he decided to get the dents in his daughter’s house fixed and pay for it.
She had dents in her house. I said, ‘You can’t live with that, you just can’t.’ So, I
said, ‘How much is it? Well, we’ll pay for that.’
In contrast, in the few cases of financial assistance that were initiated by mothers, a
different situation emerged. Two mothers explained that they initiated financial assistance to
children with whom they had closer relationships than did their husbands. Therefore, they were
able to identify their children’s needs and they then involved their husbands in provision of
financial assistance.
I usually initiate it and we discuss it. Because [my daughter] goes to me and I get
to my husband. Their relationship’s a bit rockier than mine. So, she comes to me a
lot more.
I initiated it because I talk to [my daughter] a lot more than he does. She usually
tells me about a need.
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As seen above, both mothers and fathers regarded managing financial matters
predominantly as the fathers’ share of the division of labor and this gendered understanding of
handling financial matters led to fathers’ initiation. Mothers’ reports on their husbands’ initiation
suggested that mothers were not encouraged to be equally involved in the decision-making process
for financial assistance. Fathers were more active compared to mothers in their initiation of
financial assistance as they did not initiate them solely based on children’s needs. In contrast, when
mothers initiated this type of assistance, it was particularly due to the frequent and closer contact
they had with their children, particularly with their daughters, during which these children shared
their financial needs.
3.4.1.1.2 Childcare Support
Unlike the pattern in financial assistance, of parents who reported joint childcare support
to at least one of their adult children, mothers initiated childcare support more than did fathers.
Out of 16 mothers and 9 fathers who reported joint in-kind childcare support to their offspring, 11
mothers and two fathers reported that they were the initiators. Furthermore, mothers’ and fathers’
pathways to initiate childcare support differed.
Mothers stated that their adult children requested their support for childcare, but they also
initiated childcare support actively because they noticed the need before it was expressed. In the
quotes below, two mothers explained how they initiated childcare support to their daughters before
being asked and involved their husbands in provision of support.
I would say, ‘We would come help’ when I saw their schedule that they were going
to maybe have a need, or they might want help.
I said, ‘Well, we’d like to come for the weekend or for over one overnight. And, if
you and your husband have some place that you want to go and something you want
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to do then we want you to feel free to go out and do that and we'll stay with your
baby.’
In contrast, fathers’ reports on the cases of childcare initiated by their wife predominantly
relied on adult children’s preferences of their mother as the primary caregiver.
She’s probably the primary person they would call to make sure she's there.
Although I am quite capable of changing diapers and I've done it probably more
than my son has.
Yes, 99% of the time, he calls her. I get the call 1%. Because if she cannot go, I
would not go and watch the kids by myself. I go there to play with them, she takes
care of them.
Additionally, both fathers’ and mothers’ statements suggested that mothers facilitated their
husband’s involvement in childcare support. For instance, a mother indicated that she encouraged
her husband’s involvement in provision of childcare support because she needed his help.
He always went with me so that there would be two of us. Because they also have
a big dog. So, I needed help. I couldn't do the dog and the baby. It’s kinda [sic]
hard.
Another mother also stated that because her husband was in the house while she was taking
care of their grandchildren, she expected him to be involved in it.
He was there. So, if you're there you're going to participate.
Mothers were also reported by their husbands as encouraging their involvement. For
example, one father explained that without his wife’s attempt to initiate him he would not have
been involved in taking care of his grandsons.
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Whenever I go, she goes. But sometimes she goes on her own. It would be very
unusual for me to be just me and the boys.
As seen in the above statements, both mothers and fathers acknowledged that the childcare
support to adult offspring was predominantly initiated by women. In the few cases of childcare
support that fathers had initiated, they were retired and asked for help by their daughter because
their wife was working. Despite fathers’ statements on adult children’s preferences of mothers for
the caregiver role, mothers reported that their approach to providing childcare support to their
offspring was more active compared to fathers’ approach. Mothers also reported having
encouraged their husband’s involvement in childcare support to their adult children, and fathers
often shared this perception that their wives encouraged their involvement.
3.4.2 Negotiations and Perceptions of Parenthood Responsibilities Regarding Instrumental
Support
In the following two subsections, I further examine negotiations around instrumental
support by addressing these research questions: (1) How do mothers and fathers negotiate their
instrumental support with their spouse and are the patterns of negotiation gendered, (2) how do
gendered perceptions of parenthood responsibilities frame these processes?
As stated in Proposition 2a, I proposed that mothers and fathers would report having
negotiated the types of support for which expectations around parenthood responsibilities are not
typically shared by both partners. Further, as stated in Proposition 2b, I expected that respondents’
gendered perceptions of parenthood responsibilities would shape their negotiations.
As stated in Proposition 2c, I anticipated that mothers and fathers would report having
negotiated the type of support not directly associated with motherhood responsibilities. As
expected, I found that the negotiations regarding financial assistance were more common than
negotiations around childcare support. Nevertheless, despite the stronger association of childcare
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activities with motherhood, parents reported having negotiated childcare support with their
spouses as well. Of 20 parents who provided financial assistance to at least one of their adult
children, 14 reported that they engaged in negotiations with their spouse when providing this
assistance. Of 29 parents who provided childcare support to at least one of their grown offspring,
17 reported that they negotiated with their spouse regarding the provision of support. The
negotiations around financial assistance were predominantly focused on the commitment to or the
level of support, whereas the negotiations around childcare support were around the level or the
coordination of support.
3.4.2.1 Financial Assistance
Examining respondents’ statements on their parenthood responsibilities revealed that both
mothers and fathers expressed mainly two distinct sets of perceptions regarding financial
responsibilities toward adult offspring. Among the parents who mentioned financial
responsibilities, 5 had a positive approach to financially assisting their adult offspring whereas the
7 others believed that they had no financial responsibilities at this point in their lives. Perceiving
no financial obligation was closely tied to the dominant cultural expectations from children to
become more independent as they move across adulthood and showed no variation among
respondents by their gender.
Furthermore, parents stated that they negotiated some cases of financial assistance with
their spouses. These negotiations were predominantly about either the commitment to or the level
of support and mainly shaped by aforementioned perceptions of parenthood responsibilities,
regardless of respondents’ gender, inconsistent with Propositions 2a and 2b. I identified two major
categories of respondents who provided financial assistance to their adult children in the past year
based on how their negotiations were shaped by their perceptions of parenthood responsibilities.
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The first group of parents were fully committed to providing whatever assistance their offspring
might need and they did so when the need arose. Therefore, their negotiations were more positive
and about how they could help their children. The second group of parents did not consider
financial assistance to adult children as a normative part of their lives. However, when their
children needed support, they experienced the ambivalence of maintaining the independence of
adult children from themselves and assisting them through some hardships. Therefore, their
negotiations were mainly around whether and for how long they wanted to commit to financially
assisting their children. These findings further indicated that whether parents agree with the
cultural norms of independence in adulthood rather than any gendered perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities influenced the negotiations of financial assistance between mothers and fathers in
later-life.
3.4.2.2 Childcare Support
In contrast to financial assistance, examinations of respondents’ perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities revealed that both mothers and fathers mostly regarded childcare support as an
uncontested part of later-life parenthood. Consistent with Proposition 2a and 2b, parents’ accounts
suggested that the extent to which their perceptions of parenthood responsibilities were gendered
and shared by both partners shaped their negotiations around childcare support.
Parents reported that they mainly had negotiations either about the level or the
coordination of their childcare support with their spouse. I identified two primary categories of
respondents who provided childcare support to their adult children within the past year based on
how their perceptions of parenthood responsibilities shaped their negotiations of support with their
spouse. The first group of parents (n=6), reported considerably gendered perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities; therefore, their negotiations about the level of their childcare support appeared to
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arise from these gendered perceptual differences among mothers and fathers concerning how much
support was necessary.
In this first group, parents’ reports revealed gendered perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities which indicated that mothers and fathers had different understandings of their role
in adult children’s lives. One father indicated that he perceived his own and his wife’s
responsibilities towards their adult children as similar, but he also added that his wife approached
these responsibilities in a unique way.
How does one factor in motherhood? I mean, you know, there's a difference. There's
just a fundamental, gut-level difference in the way of mother, I think, approaches
parenting. The responsibilities may be very very similar. But they contextualize, I
think, differently.
He then explained that their negotiations around the level of support were mostly about his
wife’s willingness to provide childcare support more frequently; however, he did not mention
whether he shared her desire or not.
Yeah, not very frequently but we have had talks. I'm sure if they were a little bit
closer we would be doing this more often. My wife would like to do it, especially.
But we did not really have a lot of discussion about planning babysitting events.
One mother also described her perceptions of differences in the expectations she and her
husband had regarding their parenthood responsibilities. Her statement indicated that she wanted
to continue being involved in her children’s lives even after their transition to adulthood whereas
her husband had a completely opposite approach.
I would say as soon as they graduated from high school, I don't know if I'd call it
responsibilities but my expectation as a mom seemed different than his
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expectations as a dad. He really felt that they were going now, they're in college
and, you know, you let them do their thing, and you let them make their mistakes,
or be successful, or whatever, and you're not part of it. I felt that the expectations
I had for myself were that I just didn't want to kind of wash my hands of it. I
wanted to be there if they needed me and still try to connect with them and do that
kind of stuff.
Related to these perceptual differences, this mother described that her negotiations with
her husband were around the level of their support and indicated they had different understandings
of how much childcare support was necessary.
Yeah, we’ve had some conversations about it. I think he’s of the mindset that we
don’t really need to go. And, I’m of the mindset that I want to go as much as I can.
(…) And so, that’s what I’ve been doing. But at times I’d go myself if he doesn’t
want to go. We would just talk about why I want to go up. And I go, ‘Because I want
to see my grandchild.’ And he goes, ‘But you just saw him like last month or
whatever.’ And I say, ‘For me that’s not enough.’ So, it’s again, just very different
styles.
In contrast, the second group of parents (n=8), reported that they had similar rather than
different parenthood responsibilities with their spouse; thus, their negotiations were primarily
centered on coordinating the childcare support so that they could both be involved. One mother
stated below that she perceived her parenthood responsibilities to her adult children did not differ
from her husband’s, and that they have a very unified approach to parenting their adult children.
I don't know how they would. I don’t know, my husband and I are really unified on
our parenting. So, I would say no. They are not different.
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This mother described her negotiations with her husband regarding their childcare support
was around scheduling so that they could both go babysitting for their son living in a different city.
We had to take… did we have to take time off? I can't remember. But we had to talk
about it because we had to get up to [a Midwestern city] and make sure our
schedules were free. What we did was, for Christmas we bought them tickets to a
show with a little note that we’d babysit. So, you know it was quite a bit of work
because I work every third weekend and he [husband] has a lot of conferences or
meetings. So, we had to choose a weekend that I was off, and he wasn't busy and
hope that they were ok with it.
Similarly, one father also stated that his and his wife’s responsibilities were the same
considering that they had reached to an agreement on their involvement in the lives of their children
earlier in their marriage.
No, I think they're the same. I think we both came from the same environment. We
both have sat down and talked numerous times when the kids were younger about
involvement and leading them and trying to make them good people, good citizens.
He then explained that his negotiations with his wife was around coordinating the provision
of childcare support to their adult child.
Whenever we’re asked to do something, or we volunteer, we talk. “Can you handle,
can I handle? Should we do it together?” That type of thing.
Overall, I discovered that parents regarded childcare support as a less controversial type of
responsibility to adult offspring as it is associated with a normative transition to parenthood in
their children’s lives. Therefore, their negotiations were about either the level or coordination of
their support rather than their commitment to it. These negotiations were also shaped by their
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perceptions of parenthood responsibilities, in a gendered way to a certain extent. When
respondents stated that their parenthood responsibilities differed from their spouse’s, their
negotiations were mostly about the level of their support as they and their spouse had different
ideas of how much childcare support should be provided to their children. Respondents who
expressed dissimilarity between their own and their spouse’s parenthood responsibilities appeared
to have embraced culturally different expectations around motherhood and fatherhood. In this
regard, mothers adhered to the high expectations around intensive mothering whereas their
husband did not necessarily perceive equally high expectations, which led to perceptual differences
between them regarding how much support was desired or necessary. In contrast, respondents who
perceived their own parenthood responsibilities as similar to their spouse’s seemed to adhere to
the co-parenting ideals; therefore, they explained that their negotiations were around coordinating
childcare support as a team effort. It is not clear whether these respondents and their spouse both
adhere to high cultural expectations associated with motherhood or relatively lower expectations
associated with fatherhood; however, spouses had no dissimilarity in the expectations they
perceived and accepted.

3.5

Discussion and Conclusion

The findings presented in this chapter revealed that mothers and fathers typically provided
joint instrumental support, and in some cases negotiated this support. In this regard, findings from
this study confirmed that there is a pronounced interdependency between mothers’ and fathers’
instrumental support. Research has shown that parents’ support to an adult child is linked to their
support to other children (Deane et al. 2016; Gilligan et al. 2017; Kalmijn 2013; Spitze et al. 2012);
however, the connections between support provision of both parents in an adult offspring remained
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unexamined. This study contributes to this literature by documenting the linked support provision
of mothers and fathers to their adult offspring in later-life.
Despite the emphasis on team effort by parents, findings from this study were consistent
with earlier studies documenting the persistence of gendered division of parenthood
responsibilities in later-life. Past research has shown consistently that mothers provide more
support to their adult children (Davey et al. 2005; Fingerman et al. 2012; Hillcoat-Nalletamby and
Dharmalingam 2003; Suitor et al. 2015) and provide more hands-on support such as childcare
(Fuller-Thomson and Minkler 2001; Leopold and Skopek 2014; Reitzes and Mutran 2004)
compared to fathers. Yet, these studies have not explored the patterns of initiation as a gendered
dimension of parental support in later-life. Consistent with my expectations, the findings presented
in this chapter show that fathers were predominantly the initiators of financial assistance and
mothers of childcare support, yet their attempts to initiate these types of support varied
considerably. Mothers and fathers alike regarded handling financial matters as the fathers’ role
whereas caregiving as mothers’. Fathers were also more active than mothers in their attempts to
initiate financial assistance in a similar fashion with mothers’ active approach to childcare support.
Furthermore, consistent with my proposition, mothers’ and fathers’ initiations of instrumental
support in adult children differed in the way whether they indicated encouraging or not
encouraging attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement. As I expected, mothers’ attempts to
initiate childcare support to their children encouraged their husband’s involvement, whereas
fathers’ attempts to initiate financial assistance displayed a rather less encouraging attitude towards
their wife’s involvement in it, especially in the decision-making process.
Another important contribution of this study is that it illustrates how instrumental support
to adult children were negotiated among couples and how these negotiations further displayed
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gendered patterns. Previous studies on negotiations have primarily focused either on parents of
younger children or siblings providing care to their older parents (Collett and Avelis 2011; Conlon
et al. 2004; Connidis and Kemp 2008; Gatrell 2007). This study shows that parents of adult
children negotiated the commitment, level, and coordination of their support with their spouses as
well. Further, respondents’ perceptions of parenthood responsibilities considerably framed these
negotiations, but in diverse ways for financial assistance and childcare support. Partially consistent
with my expectation, respondents’ accounts indicated that negotiations with their spouse regarding
their childcare support were shaped by their gendered perceptions to a certain extent, but those
regarding financial support did not.
Parents negotiated and decided whether and how much they should be financially assisting
their adult children based on the extent to which they agreed with the cultural norms around
financial independence of children in adulthood. These negotiations suggested that some parents
experienced ambivalence arising from the lack of clear guidelines around financial parenthood
responsibilities in later-life. In contrast, parents negotiated either the level or coordination of their
childcare support based on whether they perceived gender imbalances in mothers’ and fathers’
responsibilities towards adult children. Contrary to what I expected, parents reported that they
negotiated the level of childcare support even though they associated this type of support with
motherhood responsibilities. Overall, these findings indicate that it is meaningful to examine
gendered patterns of mothers’ and fathers’ support to adult offspring by considering the
connections between negotiations of these types of support and perceived parenthood
responsibilities.
I propose that there are important implications from this study. Some scholars have
examined how certain privileges are passed on to the next generations, not only through financial
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flows from parents to their children (Henretta et al. 2012; Padgett and Remle 2016; Swartz 2008)
but also multiple dimensions of parent-child support exchanges (Gilligan, Karraker, and Jasper
2018). Even though financial assistance to adult children reported by parents was more temporary
and predominantly need-based, it is an important contribution to relieve the burdens of any
hardship the younger generations might experience. Considering the additional benefits of more
frequently provided childcare support, it can be argued that instrumental support to offspring
would have long term positive consequences in the lives of both adult children and grandchildren.
Thus, exploring the patterns of initiations, negotiations, and perceptions around these types of
instrumental support to understand what motivates or deters parents to continue supporting their
adult offspring is important for studying patterns and consequences of cumulative inequality.
There are several ways in which future research could extend the study of the role of parents’
gender in patterns of the provision of instrumental support to their offspring. In this study, I only
focused on financial assistance and childcare support as dimensions of instrumental support.
Additional studies could include other dimensions of instrumental support, such as help with
household chores, to adult children to examine whether and how they are negotiated among older
couples. This study also solely relied on parents’ reports of instrumental support, not adult
children’s perspectives. Past research has shown that there is discrepancy between adult children’s
and parent’s reports on various aspects of their relationships with each other (Kim et al. 2014;
Mandemakers and Dykstra 2008; Steinbach, Kopp, and Lazarevic 2017). Consistent with the
intergenerational stake hypothesis, older parents report higher levels of support to adult children
than their adult children do (Birditt et al. 2015; Shapiro 2004). Hence, future studies should also
take into account adult children’s reports of parental instrumental support to have a more
comprehensive understanding of these issues. Finally, this study relied on respondents’ accounts
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of their own and spouse’s initiation of instrumental support. However, studies have documented
little congruence between mothers’ and fathers’ reports on paternal involvement in younger
children’s lives (Charles et al. 2018; Mikelson 2008). Considering the lack of research examining
whether this incongruence persists over the life course, future studies should consider interviewing
both mothers and fathers on their own provision of support to adult children.
This study makes a unique contribution to research on intergenerational exchanges by
analyzing the reported interactions between mothers and fathers regarding their instrumental
support to adult children to better understand the gendered, interconnected, and negotiated patterns
of parent-child relationships in later life. Using qualitative approach in this study enabled me to
identify processes at work in the gendered and interconnected dynamics of families through
analyzing participants’ detailed accounts of their experiences and the subjective meanings they
attached to these processes. Furthermore, examining parents’ perceptions of their responsibilities
towards grown-up offspring sheds light on some unexplored patterns shaping the later-life
parenthood experiences. In line with Risman’s (1998, 2004) theory of gender as a social structure,
connecting perceived parenthood responsibilities and negotiations within interactions with
individual patterns of support provided a more comprehensive understanding of the gendered
aspects of parent-adult child relationships.
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MOTHERS’ AND FATHERS’ INITIATION AND
NEGOTIATION OF EXPRESSIVE SUPPORT TO THEIR ADULT
CHILDREN

4.1

Introduction

Affective ties between parents and their offspring in childhood, adolescence, and adulthood
have received substantial attention across several disciplines. In addition to the closeness and
affection parents and children maintain for one another across time, several studies have
documented that emotional support is the most salient aspect of parent-child relationships, even in
later life (Cooney and Uhlenberg 1992; Desjardins and Leadbeater 2017; Fingerman et al. 2015a,
2015b; Hogerbrugge and Silverstein 2014; Ward, Deane, and Spitze 2009). Even after their
children reach adulthood, parents continue providing advice, encouragement, and companionship
to their offspring (Connidis 2001; Seltzer and Bianchi 2013; Spitze et al. 2012).
Studies exploring the gendered division of labor among parents throughout the life course
have focused on affective tasks associated with parenthood as well as the instrumental (Davey,
Janke, and Savla 2005; Fingerman et al. 2012; Suitor et al. 2015). Gender scholars have critically
examined the unequal contributions of mothers and fathers in emotionally supporting their younger
children (Craig 2006; Seery and Crowley 2000; Yavorsky, Kamp Dush, and Schoppe-Sullivan
2015). Research on later-life intergenerational relationships has also documented that mothers
were emotionally invested in their adult children more than fathers were (Kahn, McGill, and
Bianchi 2011; Pillemer et al. 2012; Rossi and Rossi 1990; Suitor and Pillemer 2013). However,
whether and how mothers’ and fathers’ expressive support to their adult children are linked to their
spouse’s support have been left unexamined. Based on the life course principle of “linked lives”
(Bengtson and Allen 1993; Elder 1994), it could be argued that each parent’s provision of
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expressive support to his/her adult children influences his/her spouse’s support provision.
Furthermore, building social structural perspective on gender (Ridgeway 2009; Risman 2004), it
is reasonable to expect that the ways in which these linked support provisions are produced and
reproduced will display gendered patterns.
In this chapter, I address the following questions: (1) How do mothers and fathers differ in
their attempts to initiate expressive support to their adult children?, (2) how do mothers and fathers
negotiate their expressive support with their spouses and are the patterns of their negotiations
gendered?, and (3) whether these negotiations were shaped by gendered perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities? To address these questions, I use qualitative data collected through in-depth
interviews with 34 parents regarding their 88 adult children to investigate the patterns of their
advice and comfort provision as two forms of expressive support.

4.2

Background

4.2.1 Gender and Initiation of Expressive Support to Adult Children
Studies on intergenerational ties in later life have shown that mothers provide more
emotional support to their adult children than fathers do (Kahn et al. 2011; Rossi and Rossi 1991).
This is particularly due to the fact that mothers are more invested in the affective aspects of their
ties with their adult children compared to fathers who emphasize instrumental aspects (Pillemer et
al. 2012; Suitor and Pillemer 2013). Research has also documented that mothers and fathers differ
in the style and content of the advice they give to their offspring in adolescence (McDowell, Parke,
and Wang 2003). Moreover, mothers treat their adult children equally in terms of providing advice
whereas fathers provide advice only to their highly educated offspring (Ory, Keizer, and Dykstra
2017).
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Although previous studies have documented gendered patterns in emotional support to
adult children, they have not examined the mechanisms behind parents’ actual provision of support.
In particular, they have not explored how parents initiate and negotiate their support to adult
children. Some studies have revealed that fathers’ involvement in the lives of their younger
children was influenced by their wives’ attitudes and behaviors (Fagan and Cherson 2017;
McBride et al. 2005; Schoppe-Sullivan et al. 2008). But, research has yet to examine whether
mothers and fathers encourage each other’s involvement in the provision of emotional support to
their adult children.
Furthermore, gender differences in emotional support were also manifested in the
relationships parents develop and maintain with their daughters compared to with their sons.
Mother-daughter ties across the life course have been shown to involve closeness, affection, and
frequent support exchanges (Suitor, Gilligan, and Pillemer 2013; Suitor, Pillemer, and Sechrist
2006) more so than do mother-son or father-adult child ties. Additionally, a study employing
within-family design showed that mothers and fathers consider themselves to occupy more of a
mentor role for their sons whereas they reported a peer-like relationship with their daughters
(Proulx and Helms 2008).
These findings from empirical research led me to develop the following propositions.
1a. Mothers’ and fathers’ initiation of expressive support will display gendered patterns. For
example, I expect mothers to have initiated advice and comfort to their adult children more than
did fathers.
1b. Mothers’ and fathers’ attempts to initiate expressive support to their adult children will differ
in terms of indicating encouraging or not encouraging attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement.
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Specifically, I expect that mothers will be more likely to encourage their spouse’s involvement
than will fathers.
1c. Mothers will be less likely to encourage their husband’s involvement in the provision of
expressive support to their adult daughters.
4.2.2 Negotiations and Perceptions of Parenthood Responsibilities Regarding Expressive
Support
Scholars have shown that family responsibilities are open to negotiations as individuals
develop a commitment to or withdraw from certain responsibilities within their interactions with
other family members (Collett and Avelis 2011; Conlon et al. 2014; Connidis and Kemp 2008;
Finch and Mason 1993; Gatrell 2007). Finch and Mason (1993) argue that during these
negotiations, family members either accept or deny, and even in some circumstances redefine the
responsibilities attributed to them. Earlier studies have mainly focused on negotiations among
siblings regarding their responsibilities towards older parents, or negotiations among parents of
younger children, but not of adult children. In addition, these studies have almost exclusively
examined tangible family responsibilities such as financial and practical support. There have been
no discussions on whether family members also negotiate their commitment to the expressive
aspects of their relationships such as emotional and moral support.
Studies focusing on cultural expectations around motherhood and fatherhood have argued
that mothers are held up to and embrace higher societal expectations to invest more intensively in
the lives of their younger children than are fathers (Cowdery and Knudson-Martin 2005; Elliott,
Powell, and Brenton 2015; Hays 1998; McQuillan et al. 2008). These expectations are reflected in
daily interactions and therefore, perpetuate gendered parenting practices (Ridgeway 2009;
Ridgeway and Correll 2004). It is unclear whether these cultural expectations pertaining to
motherhood and fatherhood continue to persist in later life and to what extent parents perceive and
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adhere to them while parenting their adult children. Research has shown that division of household
labor among couples becomes less gender specific, particularly after retirement, and when children
leave the home (Kahn et al. 2011; Leopold and Skopek 2014, 2016). Therefore, it is reasonable to
argue that the discontinuity as well as ambiguity around the expectations around later-life
parenthood would render it possible that changing responsibilities for adult children will be more
open to negotiations.
Based on this literature, I have developed several propositions.
2a. Mothers and fathers will report having negotiated the types of support for which expectations
around parenthood responsibilities are not shared by both partners.
2b. Respondents’ gendered perceptions of parenthood responsibilities will shape their negotiations.
2c. Mothers and fathers will report having negotiated the type of support not directly associated
with motherhood responsibilities. Specifically, I propose that negotiations around giving advice
will be more common than negotiations around comfort provision because of the stronger
association of the latter with motherhood responsibilities.

4.3

Methods

4.3.1 Sample
In this chapter, I used qualitative data derived from in-depth interviews with 23 mothers
and 11 fathers from 26 families on their expressive support to each of their adult children, resulting
in 88 accounts. In 8 out of these 26 families, both mothers and fathers provided their own accounts
of parental expressive support to 18 adult children.
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4.3.2 Measurement and Analysis
For this chapter, I measured and analyzed giving advice and provision of comfort as two
forms of expressive parental support to adult children. Additionally, I analyzed respondents’
accounts of their parenthood responsibilities. Each parent provided information on her/his and
spouse’s provision of expressive support to each of their grown offspring to examine both within
and between family variations in expressive support provision.
To measure giving advice, respondents were asked: In the past year, have you given advice
to [name of adult child] for any decision s(he) had to make? To measure provision of comfort,
respondents were asked, In the past year, have you provided comfort for [name of adult child]
during a personal crisis? If they said yes, they were further asked about the frequency of this form
of support. The frequency is coded as (1) once or twice, (2) three to five times, (3) six to ten times,
(4) eleven to twenty times, (5) more than twenty times. To measure spousal involvement,
respondents were further asked, Did your spouse get involved in providing this help? I coded
respondents’ accounts of the cases in in which their spouse was involved as a “joint support,” and
of the cases in which their spouse was not involved as an “individual support.” If respondents said
that their spouse was involved, they were further asked, Who initiated it between you and your
spouse? I coded accounts of initiation as “joint,” “mother only,” or “father only.” When reporting
the numerical data, I took into account solely respondents’ own reports of their provision and
initiation of support.
To measure negotiation of each support type for each child, respondents were also asked,
“Have you and your spouse had any talks about how often/how you have given this help?” If
respondents said yes, they were probed for more information on the frequency of the talks and how
they happened. To understand respondents’ perceptions of parenthood responsibilities,
respondents were asked the following four open-ended questions, (1) Could you please tell me
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about what you consider to be your parenthood responsibilities to your adult children at this stage
in their lives?, (2) Do you think your responsibilities to your children differ from your spouse’s
and in what ways?, (3) Do you think your responsibilities to your children have changed as they
moved across adulthood?
4.3.3 Analytic Plan
I utilized directed content analysis (Berg and Lune 2012) on parents’ accounts of initiation,
negotiations, and perceptions of parenthood responsibilities. Using NVivo, I read through the
transcripts of interviews to set initial codes on the types of negotiations and perceptions of
parenthood responsibilities. NVivo, as a qualitative data analysis software, enabled me to organize
the data in a way to identify codes and associate them with specific sections of the qualitative data.
As a part of initial coding, five distinct types of negotiation emerged from the analysis of the
qualitative data. The codes for the types of negotiation are: level of support, fairness of support,
coordination of support, commitment to support, and plan for providing support. To code
respondents’ perceptions of parenthood responsibilities, I focused on any mention of the ways in
which mothers and fathers perceived advice or comfort related responsibilities. Additionally, I
coded the respondents’ negative and positive approaches to responsibilities regarding specific
types of expressive support in adult children. Finally, I paid attention to any expression of gendered
understandings of parenthood responsibilities. I was also open to any themes and codes emerging
from the data that were relevant to my research questions.
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4.4

Findings

4.4.1 Initiation of Expressive Support
This section focuses on examination of ways in which mothers and fathers differed in their
attempts to initiate expressive support to each of their adult children. To address this question, I
look at the patterns of, as well as the explanations for, how and under what circumstances mothers
or fathers initiated expressive support to their adult children.
4.4.1.1 Parents’ Gender and Initiation of Expressive Support
As stated in Proposition 1a, I proposed that mothers’ and fathers’ initiation of expressive
support will display gendered patterns. I expected mothers to have initiated advice and comfort to
their adult children more than did fathers. Consistent with this proposition, I found that mothers
initiated advice and comfort to their adult children more than did fathers; however, this difference
was larger in initiation of comfort.
4.4.1.1.1 Giving Advice
Of those parents who reported joint advice provision to at least one of their adult children,
mothers initiated advice to adult children only slightly more than did fathers. Out of 14 mothers
and 6 fathers who reported joint advice provision to at least one of their adult children, eight
mothers and three fathers were the initiators. Thus, mothers and fathers were very similar in their
likelihood of initiating advice. However, mothers’ and fathers’ pathways to initiate advice did
differ.
Most mothers explained that they initiated advice in the context of frequent contact they
had with their adult children. During these conversations, they mostly listened and identified the
issues their child might need advice about—these issues were predominantly personal. For
instance, one mother expressed how she usually listened to her daughter, but that when she
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perceived that her daughter was seeking advice, she initiated it rather than waiting for her daughter
to do so.
…a year ago, I gave her some advice just because I felt like she was looking for it.
But usually I just listen and commiserate, pointing out things to her as to what she
said. She was looking for some career decisions. I listen and so, I think it's kind of
like with a friend, you don't always just jump in there and give them advice. But
you might say, ‘Have you considered this, have you considered that?’ I wouldn’t
presume to tell her what to do.
Another mother’s statement also suggested that she did not intend to give advice, but in the
train of conversation, she did so spontaneously.
Well in the course of a conversation you just respond with some kind of advice. It
would be, he kinda [sic] was conversing and so, I just kind of responded with advice.
Mothers were also reported by their husbands as initiating advice during conversations they
had with their children. A father indicated that he was involved in providing advice to his daughter
only because his wife and his daughter invited him into the conversations during which certain
issues came up.
I don't normally give [advice] unless it’s asked or sensed, you know, that type of
thing. [My daughter] usually doesn’t appreciate it. So, there was something in the
conversation again. Usually my wife and [my daughter] would be talking and
something would come up. They would start the conversation and bring me into it.
by like going to graduate school and relationship things and that kind of stuff.
In contrast, fathers reported that they initiated advice when they were specifically asked by
their adult children typically on non-personal issues, such as issues related to purchases, repairs,
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and financial matters. However, they were more directive in the way they gave advice. For instance,
one father explained that he gave advice to his daughter when she asked about his opinion on some
financial matters, on which he eventually followed up.
When she was purchasing the vehicle, you know, she asked me some of her
investments and where to place some of her retirement funds and those types of
things. But there are times where I knew she wasn't following through. So, then I
would follow up and then, you know, start the conversations.
Fathers were also reported by their wives as more willing to initiate advice on similarly
non-personal issues to their adult children. A mother explained that her husband was more intent
than she was on giving advice to their son:
My husband gives advice probably more often because again he is just determined
he's going to have our children understand how to do their financial side of the
issues and he's working with him with his investment, of his IRAs, and that sort of
thing. He's just more directive than I am.
In summary, although mothers and fathers were almost equally likely to initiate advice,
they diverged on the conditions under which they offered advice and the approaches they took to
providing this support. Mothers tended to be more reserved about initiating advice, and they were
most likely to do so within the context of a conversation about personal issues. In contrast, fathers
reported that their advice was sought directly by their offspring and tended to focus on instrumental
issues; further, they were more assertive in their initiation.
4.4.1.1.2 Provision of Comfort
Of those who reported joint comfort support to at least one of their children, mothers
initiated comfort provided to adult children more than did fathers. Out of 12 mothers and 8 fathers
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who reported joint comfort support to at least one of their adult children, five mothers and two
fathers stated that they initiated it. Thus, initiation of comfort differed markedly by gender.
Furthermore, respondents’ statements revealed gendered patterns in the pathways and approaches
surrounding initiation of comfort to their adult children.
When mothers reported on comforting daughters, they reported that they initiated comfort
during the frequent conversations they had, as they listened to, consoled, as well as encouraged
them. For instance, one mother explained that she comforted her stepdaughter in their daily
conversation by saying:
Probably just in talking with her, I just encourage her, you know, ‘You're not
stupid, you can't help being sick.’ You know, ‘We'll take you to doctor's
appointments.’ You know, whatever is needed.
Mothers were also reported by their husbands as having initiated comfort during the
frequent conversations they have with their daughters. For example, one father stated that during
the frequent conversations his wife has with their daughter an issue would come up, and sometimes
he would even not know about the comfort provision.
So, and I mean my wife did it more cause [sic] she communicated with our
daughter more. (…) Sometimes my wife probably didn't communicate with me as
much because after a while, it's kind of you know a routine thing when our
daughter calls and says, ‘Hey, I need help or whatever it is.’
Another father similarly stated that his wife initiated comfort during conversations with
their daughter, in which he was only occasionally encouraged to participate.
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I am certain my wife has talked to [our daughter] about these certain things. I
might not be a part of it. Sometimes it might be a joint conversation. And
sometimes she would be talking to [our daughter] alone.
Fathers reported that they initiated comfort solely with their sons, not their daughters,
because their sons solicited comfort by bringing the topic to them first. One of these fathers
explained that his son opened to him about some relationship issues he was going through.
He didn’t ask for [comfort], but he broached the subject to me. he was involved in
a relationship with a woman who had three children. (…) And, their relationship
did not do well. And, they decided to go their separate ways, which left him in a
very difficult financial situation. And, I think it brought back memories of the time
when he has gone through his divorce.
A father stated that his son asked for comfort from him whereas his daughter preferred his
wife for this type of support.
He would usually come to me and then I would talk to my wife about it. I am the
primary contact for [our son], my wife is the primary contact for [our daughter].
Furthermore, a mother’s report on her husband’s initiation of comfort to their son
suggested that it might be more difficult for sons to ask for comfort from their parents in the first
place. This mother stated that her son preferred to share his personal crisis with his father, but
they eventually provided comfort together.
He’s trying to be adult and not tell us everything. [My husband] would probably be
the first one he would approach. These days we’re kind of a package deal meaning
we're always together.
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In contrast to fathers, in few cases when mothers initiated comfort for their sons, they all
indicated that they did it without being asked. A mother stated the reason for providing unsolicited
comfort to her son as,
He is not gonna [sic] ask for help. He’s always been that way. He didn’t wanna
[sic] rely on anyone.
In summary, mothers initiated comfort more than did fathers. Mothers also initiated
comfort during conversations, which enabled them to identify any personal crisis their children
were going through. In contrast, fathers initiated the comfort solely for their sons because their
sons preferred to share the personal crisis they were going through with their fathers first.
4.4.1.2 Parents’ Gender and Attitudes towards Spouse’s Involvement in Providing Expressive
Support
As stated above in Proposition 1b, I anticipated that mothers’ and fathers’ attempt to initiate
their expressive support to adult children would differ in terms of indicating encouraging or not
encouraging attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement. Specifically, I expected that mothers
would be more likely to encourage their spouse’s involvement than will fathers. As stated in
Proposition 1c, I proposed that mothers would be less likely to encourage their husband’s
involvement in the provision of expressive support to their adult daughters.
4.4.1.2.1 Giving Advice
Mothers and fathers were almost equally likely to show ‘not encouraging’ attitudes towards
their spouse’s involvement in giving advice. Out of 21 mothers and 11 fathers who reported having
given advice to at least one of their children, 13 mothers and seven fathers stated that they gave
advice to at least one of their adult children individually, which means that they did not encourage
their spouse’s involvement. Parents’ reports revealed that adult children asked advice specifically
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either from their mothers or fathers based on what they assumed as her/his area of expertise. These
areas of expertise often followed traditional gendered expectations from mothers’ and fathers’ role
as a parent, as perceived by their adult children.
One mother expressed that there was a gendered division regarding the kind of issues her
daughter asked advice about from her or her husband by stating,
She asked for different things from me than she does from her dad. She'll ask, you
know, maybe something around the house from him, you know, something that he
takes care of. Well, for me, it's more of a support and general issues that she's
facing. If she needs help doing something, you know, that she's unable to do, she’d
ask how.
Similarly, a father also stated that his daughter preferred asking advice about certain things
from him or his wife.
And probably she talked with my wife first about the family situation. And with me
first about the career change.
Furthermore, these attributed areas of expertise of mothers and fathers followed parents’
gendered perceptions of their own parenthood responsibilities, leading them to expect that either
they or their spouse, but not both, would provide support, as illustrated by a father:
There may be certain segments of what our kids may ask about. If they're going to
ask about their babies, they are going to go to my wife. If they're going to ask about
changing a tire or fixing something at the house, they call me. So, we have areas of
expertise and they know what those are.
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A mother also indicated that the areas of expertise about which she and her husband
received questions from their adult children coincided with the societally accepted roles of men
and women attributed to them as a mother or a father.
My husband has been more of a mentor in their careers than I have been, and
more supportive in that way. He's more understanding about those things, and
they recognize that, and they share that connection with them. So, anything that
our society, in the generation that we were from, would associate with the more
masculine role of society. And then, likewise for me would be the more feminine
role.
In summary, adult children had a major influence on why parents did not encourage their
spouse’s involvement in giving advice. They asked advice specifically from either their mother or
father based on his/her expertise. Fathers’ and mothers’ areas of expertise often corresponded to
traditional gendered expectations, to which parents reported having adhered as well.
4.4.1.2.2 Provision of Comfort
Mothers were considerably less likely to encourage their spouse’s involvement in provision
of comfort than were fathers. Out of 20 mothers and 10 fathers who reported having provided
comfort to at least one of their children, 11 mothers and three fathers stated that they provided
comfort without encouraging their spouse to become involved. Mothers’ lack of encouragement
toward their husbands regarding involvement in comfort provision, especially for daughters, was
so ubiquitous that husbands were completely excluded.
More than half of these 11 mothers explained that they did not facilitate their husband’s
involvement in provision of comfort, especially to their daughters, either because the nature of
topics for which they provided comfort were private or that their husband “was not good” at
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properly comforting their daughter due to the sensitivity of the issue in hand. A mother focused on
the fact that her daughters confided in her and asked for comfort with the assumption and
preference that the mother did not share the information with the father.
They confide more in me, emotionally. If one of them has a fight with a spouse, I
don't advertise that to my husband. I don't share that with him. You know, I'll try to
share with my kids maybe a situation that I had with their father and how I handled
that.
Another mother stated that she comforted her daughter at the anniversary of her boyfriend’s
death without involving her husband because she knew that such emotionally laden topic made
him uncomfortable.
He is very aloof, and he buries his feelings probably ten feet under. It's really hard
for him to open up with situations like that, and I don't really ask him a lot of the
questions about that.
Similarly, a father’s report also indicated that he was not as skilled as his wife at comforting
his daughter during an emotional period by stating that he was better with light-hearted issues.
So, at times like that, that's my wife's job more than me. Like once again, as I said,
grandpa’s more about fun. I'm not good in that. I'm very emotional, [my wife]
would have needed to comfort me instead of me comfort [my daughter].
In summary, mothers provided comfort individually more than did fathers. Mothers also
stated that they did not facilitate their husband’s involvement because of the intimacy and privacy
of the issues related to which they provided comfort. Mothers’ hesitance in encouraging their
husband’s involvement in providing comfort to daughters for emotionally laden topics also
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suggested the understanding that displaying emotions and emotion work were considered by both
mothers and fathers as gendered.
4.4.2 Negotiations and Perceptions of Parenthood Responsibilities Regarding Expressive
Support
In this subsection, I further examine negotiations around expressive support by addressing
these research questions: (1) How do mothers and fathers negotiate their expressive support with
their spouse and are the patterns of negotiation gendered, and (2) how do gendered perceptions of
parenthood responsibilities frame these processes?
As stated in Proposition 2a, I proposed that mothers and fathers would report having
negotiated the types of support for which expectations around parenthood responsibilities are not
typically shared by both partners. Further, as stated in Proposition 2b, I expected that respondents’
gendered perceptions of parenthood responsibilities would shape their negotiations.
As stated in Proposition 2c, I anticipated that mothers and fathers would report having
negotiated the type of support not directly associated with motherhood responsibilities.
Specifically, I proposed that negotiations around giving advice would be more common than
negotiations around provision of comfort because of the stronger association of the latter with
motherhood responsibilities. Consistent with this proposition, I found that mothers and fathers
were more likely to negotiate advice than comfort. Of 32 parents who gave advice to at least one
of their adult children, 15 reported that they engaged in negotiations with their spouse when giving
advice. Of 31 parents who provided comfort to at least one of their grown offspring, 7 reported
that they negotiated with their spouse regarding the provision of comfort. The negotiations around
giving advice were predominantly focused on the level of support or the plan for providing support,
whereas the negotiations around provision of comfort were solely around the plan for providing
support.
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4.4.2.1 Giving Advice
Examination of respondents’ perceptions of parenthood responsibilities showed that
mothers and fathers had differing understandings of their roles as a parent in their adult children’s
lives regarding giving advice. Six of the fathers in this study stated that they considered themselves
a ‘mentor’ or an ‘adviser’ to their adult children as they moved across adulthood. For example,
one father explained his role as an ‘adviser’ for his sons as they made important transitions at this
stage in their lives.
I think more of an adviser role because now they're hitting those things that… I
think, you know, all of us go through that time where we don’t think our parents
know anything. And, we can kind of ignore them, and we'll get to the point where,
‘Oh, this is really new, this is something I wonder whether I know that.’ So, I think
you become an advisor at this point in their lives.
Another father expressed that he considered himself a ‘mentor’ for his son and daughter
because they asked him questions about many daily experiences. However, he also added that he
expected his adult children to regard his mentoring as a resource rather than as strict advice to
follow.
I would say, continue being a resource, a mentor kind of thing. Because a lot of the
questions that I get are something that are having to do with daily life, or situations
that they may not have encountered. So, they are asking for my opinion and my
advice. So, I don't necessarily approach it as, you know, ‘I'm giving you this advice,
and I expect you to follow it.’ So, in that sense, I'm thinking of it as a resource. I'm
simply giving you my opinion of what it is that I think you can anticipate happening,
and how you handle, it is going to be up to you.
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In contrast, nine mothers stated that they were concerned about being considered by their
adult children as ‘intrusive’ or ‘a helicopter parent.’ Therefore, they felt the need to be very
cautious in giving advice without interfering with their adult children’s lives. One of these mothers,
despite having given advice to her daughter in the past year, expressed that she felt like she should
avoid giving advice to her adult children so that she would not interfere with their lives.
I think that my responsibility is to just be there if they need me. I don't think I should
interfere with their lives. I think if they asked me for advice, I should maybe try to
get them to figure it out themselves.
Another mother of a son and a daughter articulated similar concerns about her role in her
adult children’s lives. She stated that she was actively avoiding making decisions for her children
so that they would not consider her a ‘helicopter parent.’
And they have to make their decisions and you have to allow them to make the
decisions one way or another because they have to learn the consequences of their
decisions. (…) So, I've been very aware of not trying to be what's known as a
helicopter parent.
These findings show that mothers and fathers have gendered differences in their
understanding of their parenthood role, particularly considering advice, for their adult children.
Most fathers considered themselves as mentors for their children whereas, mothers who mentioned
advice while explaining their parenthood responsibilities were more hesitant to give advice.
Depending on whether participants shared these gendered perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities, they reported having negotiated giving advice with their spouse, and these
negotiations were either around the level of their support or plan for providing support.
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I identified two primary categories of respondents who provided advice to their adult
children within the past year based on how their perceptions of parenthood responsibilities shaped
their negotiations of support with their spouse. The first group of parents (n=5) stated that their
negotiations were centered on the level of support and shaped by gendered differences in
perceptions of fathers’ and mothers’ parenting role. These negotiations emanated from the fact that
fathers were largely unhesitant to give advice; however, their wives were more likely to report that
they considered their husbands’ advice to be intrusive and unnecessary. For instance, one father
stated that his negotiations with his wife around giving advice, which sometimes got ‘heated’,
were about his wife warning him not to make decisions for their daughter.
She’d sometimes tell me that I need to keep my mouth shut, or not to make their
decision. [laughs] I’d say, ‘I am not making a decision for them, I am just giving
advice.’
A mother stated that she and her husband had different approaches to giving advice to their
daughter. Therefore, she reported that they also had a similar type of negotiation about the level of
their advice during which she discussed with her husband, who was more willing to give advice,
whether it was necessary to give advice to their daughter.
[My husband] gives her more advice than I do. So, [my talks my with my husband]
generally are [about] whether she needs the advice or not… Because some of it is
very… He ‘parents her’ more than I do. More parental type of advising he gives to
her, anything to do with life decisions.
In contrast, the second group of parents (n=6) reported having negotiations regarding the
plan for providing support and did not appear to hold gendered perceptual differences with their
spouse considering how much advice was necessary. Therefore, they worked together to devise a
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plan they thought would be most effective and appropriate. These parents expressed that they had
this type of reflection about how to give advice predominantly in the case of advising their sons.
A mother explained that she and her husband decided to give advice to their son, but they discussed
among themselves first on how to frame it.
Usually, if we felt like ‘Wow that's something we really need to talk to him about’,
we will talk about it first ourselves just to say, you know, ‘How do we do this and
when do we do it?’ And then make the call.
A father similarly stated that he and his wife discussed how to give advice to their son in
an appropriate manner.
I suppose we have talked about how to give the advice. Because we want to give it
appropriately.
Feeling the need to devise a plan on how to give advice to sons might arise from the fact
that daughters were more open to receiving advice from their parents than were sons. A mother
explained that she did not have any negotiations with her husband on how to give advice to their
daughter because she does not reject their advice as much as their son does.
No, I don't think, we haven't really. Because she's really not overt about rejecting
advice. So, when we begin talking about [my son] that will be another story. She's
very polite.
In summary, I found that the type of negotiations parents had regarding their advice to their
adult children was determined by whether they and their spouses had gendered differences in their
perceptions of parenthood responsibilities. Mothers were less inclined to give advice and were
extremely careful to avoid being considered as intrusive or a helicopter parent by their adult
children. In contrast, fathers considered themselves as a mentor or an adviser, therefore, they were
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more inclined to give advice. Partially consistent with Propositions 2a and 2b, respondents’
statements revealed that only certain negotiations regarding advice were shaped by respondents’
divergent and gendered perceptions of parenthood responsibilities. The first group of parents stated
that they negotiated whether and how much advice was necessary for their adult children due to
the gendered differences between their own and spouse’s perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities. However, the second group of parents who reported having negotiations around
the plan for providing advice with their spouses did not hold gendered differences in their
perceptions about their parenthood responsibilities; therefore, they were predominantly reflecting
upon how to frame their advice to their adult sons.
4.4.2.2 Provision of Comfort
Respondents’ perceptions regarding the provision of comfort as a component of parenting
adult children revealed that they either did not mention comfort provision at all or regarded it as
an uncontested part of later-life parenthood. However, there was a difference between mothers and
fathers in terms of their approaches to providing comfort to their adult children. Eight mothers
expressed a rather active approach to providing comfort and encouragement to their adult children
even when they were not asked. In contrast, although none of the fathers reported any negative
perceptions of providing comfort to their adult children, they also did not report similarly proactive
approaches to the provision of this type of support.
Furthermore, parents reported that they rarely negotiated comfort provision to their adult
children and when they did, these were mainly around the plan for providing support. In few cases
of reported negotiations of comfort provision, parents predominantly discussed with their spouses
how to help their adult children who were experiencing some personal crises. Respondents’
statements on their negotiations of provision of comfort indicated that they were struggling with
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figuring out how to approach the topic in hand. Inconsistent with Propositions 2a and 2b, these
negotiations neither showed any gendered patterns nor were shaped by respondents’ gendered or
divergent perceptions of parenthood responsibilities.

4.5

Discussion and Conclusion

Findings from this study confirmed that there is some interdependency between mothers’
and fathers’ support provision. Examinations of parents’ reports of their expressive support to each
of their adult children showed that they predominantly provided expressive support jointly with
their spouses, and that they sometimes negotiated it as well. Not only did parents negotiate their
support provision, but these negotiations were also shaped by their gendered parenthood
responsibilities to a certain extent. Past research has shown that parents’ support to one adult child
are linked to their support to other offspring (Deane et al. 2016; Gilligan et al. 2017; Kalmijn 2013;
Spitze et al. 2012) and adult children’s involvement in parent care was influenced by their siblings’
contributions (Grigoryeva 2017; Tolkacheva, van Groenou, and van Tilburg 2010). This study
contributes to this literature by showing that each parent’s expressive support is linked to their
spouse’s in certain instances.
Despite the interdependency between mothers’ and fathers’ support provision to most adult
children in this sample, each parent’s contributions to the expressive support were not equal.
Consistent with earlier studies (Kahn et al. 2011; Pillemer et al. 2012; Rossi and Rossi 1990; Suitor
and Pillemer 2013) and supporting my first proposition, mothers in this sample were more invested
in providing expressive support to adult children than were fathers. Yet, none of earlier studies
have explored the mechanisms through which gendered outcomes in parental support were shaped.
In this study, I found that mothers and fathers differed in the way they initiated advice and comfort
to their adult children. Mothers initiated expressive support predominantly during their frequent
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conversations, especially with their daughters, which enabled these mothers to either actively
identify the need or encourage their adult children to share concerns. In contrast, fathers provided
advice only when they were asked; however, they were more assertive when they gave advice
compared to mothers. Inconsistent with the past research indicating that mothers provide
expressive support to both their daughters and sons more than fathers do (Kahn et al. 2011; Rossi
and Rossi 1991), I found that fathers tended to serve as the initial contact for comforting their sons
when asked. Furthermore, findings on mothers’ and fathers’ attitudes to their spouse’s involvement
partially supported my earlier expectations. Supporting my earlier proposition, mothers were less
encouraging to their husband’s involvement in comfort provided to adult daughters. In the case of
advice, adult children’s demand for advice from a specific parent based on his/her expertise led
both mothers and fathers not to encourage their spouse’s involvement.
This study makes another important contribution to the literature on intergenerational
relationships by showing that parents negotiate their expressive support to adult children with their
spouse. In line with previous studies documenting that family responsibilities are often negotiated
(Collett and Avelis 2011; Conlon et al. 2004; Connidis and Kemp 2008; Gatrell 2007), this study
showed that most parents negotiated either advice or comfort to at least one of their adult children.
These negotiations were predominantly either about the level of support or the plan for providing
support. Additionally, respondents’ statements revealed that negotiations regarding advice but not
comfort showed gendered patterns and were shaped by gendered perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities.
Mothers’ and fathers’ differing perceptions of their parenthood responsibilities influenced
how they regarded giving advice to adult children. Some mothers indicated that they felt
constrained about giving advice to their adult children due to the potential risk of being recognized
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as a helicopter parent. In contrast, most fathers considered themselves as a mentor to their adult
children, therefore, were more willing and confident to give advice. Shaped by these gendered
perceptions of parenthood responsibilities, parents in the first group reported having negotiated the
level of their advice because mothers and fathers had differential approaches to whether and how
much advice was necessary, which supported my earlier expectations. In contrast, mothers and
fathers in the second group did not appear to differ by gender in their perceptions regarding the
provision of advice, and therefore negotiated their plans for providing advice, especially to their
adult sons. Consistent with my proposition, only a few respondents reported having negotiated
provision of comfort, which was primarily considered mothers’ responsibilities.
There are several issues further studies might help clarify our understanding of this topic.
In this study, I solely relied on parents’ reports of expressive support. Incongruence between
parents’ and adult children’s reports on their relationships, consistent with intergenerational stake
hypothesis, has been well documented in earlier studies (Birditt et al. 2015; Kim et al. 2014;
Mandemakers and Dykstra 2008; Shapiro 2004; Steinbach, Kopp, and Lazarevic 2017). Therefore,
adult children’s perspective on parental expressive support should be taken into consideration in
future studies to understand the dynamics behind actual provision of support in a more
comprehensive way. Additionally, in this study, some respondents’ accounts of their spouse’s as
well as their own initiation of expressive support were used instead of having both spouses’
accounts together. Several studies pointed to the discrepancy between mothers’ reports on their
husband’s and fathers’ reports of their own involvement in the lives of their younger children
(Charles et al. 2018; Mikelson 2008). There has been no examination of whether there is similar
discrepancy between mothers’ and fathers’ reports on paternal involvement in later life. Future
studies should consider conducting interviews with both the mother and the father from the same
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family to fully capture each parent’s provision of support as well as the connections between two
parents’ support provision to adult children.
By examining parents’ reports of initiation and negotiation of expressive support to adult
children with their spouses, this study has some important contributions to the literature on
intergenerational relationships. Exploring the connections between perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities and interactions between spouses concerning their expressive support enabled me
to identify important mechanisms behind the actual provision of parental support to adult children.
The qualitative approach in this study further allowed for the identification of dynamic processes
such as negotiations and subjective perceptions of parenthood responsibilities in the detailed
accounts of participants. Additionally, in line with Risman’s (2004) theory of gender as a social
structure, this study identifies gendered dynamics in family ties at multiple levels; individual and
interaction. It does so by connecting parents’ perceptions of cultural expectations around
motherhood and fatherhood, along with negotiations of these perceptions in their interactions to
the individual provision and initiation of parental support to adult children. Considering the
differences in mothers’ and fathers’ initiation and negotiation of expressive support based on the
adult child’s gender, this study illustrated the importance of taking into consideration withinfamily variations to understand the gendered dynamics of intergenerational relationships.
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CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

5.1

Introduction

The literature on families in childhood and adolescence has documented that gendered
patterns of mothers’ and fathers’ care to and involvement with children has continued into the 21st
century (Bianchi et al. 2014; Bianchi, Robinson, and Milkie 2006; Craig 2006; Milkie, Raley, and
Bianchi 2009), despite substantial changes in gender-role attitudes among both men and women
across the past several decades (Brooks and Bolzendhal 2004; Powers et al. 2003; Vespa 2009).
The goal of this dissertation was to examine patterns of initiation and negotiation of older parents’
support in later life to their adult children and whether these patterns reflect these gendered
dynamics in parental involvement in the lives of younger children. To address this goal, I collected
qualitative data through in-depth interviews with 23 mothers and 11 fathers on their own and
spouse’s instrumental and expressive support to each of their adult children.

5.2

Gendered and Interconnected Patterns of Parental Support to Adult Children

Studies of gender and family have revealed that the transition to parenthood initiates an
unequal division of labor among young couples that is reflected in differential involvement of
mothers and fathers in caring for the child (Fox 2009; Milkie, Raley, and Bianchi 2009; Raley,
Bianchi, and Wang 2012; Yavorsky, Kamp Dush, and Schoppe-Sullivan 2015). Previous studies
of parents’ support to adult children have concentrated on the linkages between the lives of parents
and their adult children (Deane et al. 2016; Gilligan et al. 2017; Kalmijn 2013; Spitze et al. 2012).
Research has noted differences in mothers’ and fathers’ support exchanges with adult children;
however, most of these studies have focused on mothers’ and/or fathers’ reports on their own
support provision without considering spouses’ influence on one another’s provision (e.g. Kalmijn
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2006; Suitor and Pillemer 2013). The present study contributes to the literature on
intergenerational ties by showing that there is a pronounced interdependency between mothering
and fathering for adult children that appears to be shaped by gender.

5.3

Parents’ Gender and Initiation of Support to Adult Children

Despite the interdependency of mothers’ and fathers’ support to adult children, my findings
indicated that mothers and fathers were involved in their children’s lives unequally even in later
life. These findings were consistent with earlier studies on later life parenthood, which revealed
that mothers provide more support to their adult children compared to fathers (Davey et al. 2005;
Fingerman et al. 2012; Hillcoat-Nalletamby and Dharmalingam 2003; Suitor et al. 2015),
especially more expressive and childcare support (Fuller-Thomson and Minkler 2001; Leopold
and Skopek 2014; Reitzes and Mutran 2004). Yet, these studies have not considered mothers’ and
fathers’ initiation of their support as a gendered dimension of parent-adult child ties in later-life. I
proposed that mothers’ and fathers’ initiation of instrumental and expressive support would display
gendered patterns. Specifically, I anticipated mothers to have initiated childcare and expressive
support more than did fathers and fathers to have initiated financial assistance more than did
mothers. In line with my proposition, when considering instrumental support, managing financial
affairs was regarded as the fathers’ role, leading them to initiate financial assistance more than
mothers. In contrast, childcare support was initiated predominantly by mothers as they were
reported to be the preferred caregivers by adult children. For expressive support, mothers and
fathers were almost equally likely to initiate giving advice to their adult children; however, mothers
initiated comfort provision more than did fathers, which partially supported my expectation.
Further, mothers’ and fathers’ pathways to initiate instrumental and expressive support also
revealed gendered patterns. Consistent with the findings of an earlier study (Swartz et al. 2011),
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this study illustrated gender differences in what motivated parents to initiate support to their
children. Fathers in this study predominantly provided childcare and expressive support to adult
children who expressed a need. Only in the case of financial assistance did they employ an active
approach to assisting their offspring before the need was expressed. Mothers were more likely than
fathers to initiate expressive and childcare support without being asked. Their provision of support
often was facilitated by mothers’ close and frequent contact with their children, particularly adult
daughters.

5.4

Parents’ Gender and Attitudes towards Spouse’s Involvement in Support Provision
Another mechanism leading to interconnections as well as gendered patterns in mothers’

and fathers’ provision of support to their adult children was their attitudes towards their spouse’s
involvement. Preponderance of research on maternal gatekeeping has revealed that mothers affect
their husband’s involvement in their children’s lives by exhibiting either facilitative or restrictive
attitudes (Cannon et al. 2008; Fagan and Cherson 2017; Fagan and Barnett 2003; Kulik and Tsoref
2010; McBride et al. 2005; Schoppe-Sullivan et al. 2008; Zvara, Schoppe‐Sullivan, and Dush
2013). I proposed that mothers’ and fathers’ attempts to initiate instrumental and expressive
support to their adult children would differ in terms of indicating encouraging or not encouraging
attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement. My findings revealed that mothers’ and fathers’
attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement did differ and were also influenced by the type of
support initiated. I further expected mothers’ attempt to initiate childcare support and expressive
support to have indicated more encouraging attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement than did
fathers’ attempts to initiate financial assistance. I further anticipated that mothers’ attitudes
towards their husband’s involvement in provision of comfort to their daughters would be less
encouraging. As I expected, mothers encouraged their husband’s involvement in provision of
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childcare support, whereas they excluded their husbands from provision of comfort particularly to
their adult daughters. In contrast, fathers’ attempts to initiate financial assistance were regarded by
their wives as less encouraging of their wife’s involvement, especially in decision making
processes. Contrary to my expectation, parents’ attitudes towards their spouse’s involvement did
not matter in the case of advice because both mothers and fathers were less likely to encourage
their spouse’s involvement when their adult children specifically asked them for advice based on
their expertise. These findings contribute to the literature on maternal gatekeeping by showing that
mothers’ and fathers’ attitudes differed based on the type of support and that fathers also influenced
their spouse’s involvement in support provided to adult children.

5.5

Negotiations and Perceptions of Parenthood Responsibilities Regarding Support to Adult
Children
I also addressed the question of to what extent and how parental support to adult children

in later life is negotiated among married couples. I found that parents did negotiate their support
with their spouses in trends that, in part, reflected broader gendered patterns. Respondents’
statements revealed that they had negotiations predominantly about the commitment, level, and
coordination of their support, as well the plan for providing it. These findings were in line with
past research which has shown that family members build their commitments to their
responsibilities or withdraw from them through negotiations (Collett and Avelis 2011; Conlon et
al. 2014; Connidis 2007; Connidis and Kemp 2008; Finch and Mason 1993; Fox 2001; Gatrell
2007). However, these studies mainly focused on negotiations among parents of younger children
or siblings providing care to their older parents. The present study contributes to this literature by
showing that negotiations were also an integral part of parents’ commitment to their
responsibilities towards their adult children in later life. Specifically, I proposed that mothers and
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fathers would have negotiations regarding the types of support for which expectations around
parenthood responsibilities are not shared by both partners. Consistent with this proposition,
negotiations around instrumental support were more common than negotiations around expressive
support. Parents negotiated particularly their commitment whether to provide support only in the
case of financial assistance as this type of support was considered by some parents as a nonnormative part of their parenthood responsibilities.
Furthermore, I anticipated that parents’ gendered perceptions of parenthood
responsibilities would shape their negotiations. Consistent with this proposition, negotiations
regarding childcare support and giving advice were shaped by parents’ gendered perceptions, but
those regarding financial support and comfort provision were not. The ways in which perceived
parenthood responsibilities shaped negotiations showed further differences based on the type of
support around which negotiations took place. For instance, in the case of childcare support, a
group of respondents negotiated the level of their support as mothers wanted to provide more
support than did fathers. Mothers in this group adhered to the high expectations around intensive
mothering (Blair-Loy 2001; Elliott, Powell, and Brenton 2015; Hays 1999; McCormack 2005;
McQuillan et al. 2008), whereas their husband did not necessarily perceive equally high
expectations. This situation created a need for negotiating their perceptual differences regarding
how much support was desired or necessary. The second group of parents perceived their
parenthood responsibilities as similar to their spouses; therefore, their negotiations were about
coordinating their childcare support as a team effort.
In a similar fashion, the type of negotiation parents reported regarding giving advice was
also shaped by whether they perceived gendered and differential parenthood responsibilities
towards their adult children. I found that the parents fell into one of two groups. In the first group
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of parents, fathers and mothers had differing perceptions regarding parenthood responsibilities.
Fathers considered themselves as ‘mentors’ in the lives of their children and were comfortable
with providing advice. In contrast, mothers were more constrained about giving advice to their
children due to the potential risk of being recognized as intrusive or “helicopter” parent. These
differing parenthood perceptions among mothers and fathers led to negotiations around whether
advice was necessary or desired. In the second group, parents did not have differing perceptions
of parenthood responsibilities; therefore, their negotiations were around the plan for providing the
advice, especially to their sons.
I further anticipated that mothers and fathers would be less likely to have negotiated the
type of support associated with motherhood responsibilities. The findings were partially consistent
with this proposition as negotiations around comfort provision were not common but those around
childcare support were despite the strong association of both types of support with motherhood
responsibilities. Overall, these findings indicate that perceptions of cultural expectations around
motherhood and fatherhood are still relevant in later-life parenthood and influence the negotiations
and eventually provision of support to adult children.

5.6

Contributions of the Study

This study contributes to the literature on intergenerational ties and later-life parenthood in
several ways. Past research has documented gender differences in parenting adult children;
however, the extent to and ways in which these gender differences were embedded in and
negotiated during interactions between spouses were left unexamined. This study, by drawing on
gender and life course perspectives, revealed the qualitative meanings behind the gendered patterns
in parental support, such as initiation and negotiation of support provision to adult children among
married couples. Additionally, the patterns of negotiations were closely tied to parents’ perceived
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parenthood responsibilities; therefore, the findings of this study confirmed that gender is embedded
in dynamics of parenthood and parent-adult child ties later in the life course, affecting multiple
dimensions ranging from parents’ behaviors to interactions among couples to perceptions of
cultural expectations around parenthood.
Another contribution this study makes to the literature is that it examines the extent to and
ways in which spouses influence one another’s support exchanges with children in the context of
later-life families. Past research has shown that parents’ involvement in the lives of their younger
children was influenced by their spouse’s attitudes and behaviors (Fagan and Barnett 2003;
McBride et al. 2008; Schoppe-Sullivan 2015). Additionally, it has been shown that adult children
are influential in their siblings’ involvement in and contributions to parent care (Grigoryeva 2017;
Tolkacheva, van Groenou, and van Tilburg 2010). However, no studies have yet examined spousal
influence on parental support to adult children. This study contributes to the literature by showing
that each parent’s instrumental and expressive support to his/her adult children is linked to their
spouse’s as parents either encouraged or discouraged their spouse’s involvement in support
provision, and in some instances discussed their support with their spouse.
By employing a qualitative approach, this study moves beyond solely reporting the
differences between mothers’ and fathers’ support to adult children and sheds light on several
processes behind them, such as initiations and negotiations of support provision as well as
perceptions around motherhood and fatherhood responsibilities shaping these negotiations.
Qualitative approach provided the opportunity to understand both more objective conditions under
which mothers and fathers provide support to their adult children and the subjective motivations
behind and meanings attributed to their own and spouse’s actions (Stone 2007). Furthermore,
considering the exploratory nature of this study, employing qualitative methods enabled me to
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acquire in-depth information on the “lived experiences” (Umberson, Pudrovska, and Reczek
2010:15) of later-life parenthood by examining the dynamics of parental support such as
negotiations as situated within interactions among spouses. In this sense, this study explored the
processes behind parental support qualitatively, which could be potentially used as a guide for
developing scales and measurements of such processes in future studies with mixed methods
approach.
Moreover, in this study, each parent’s distinct support provision was analyzed and
presented within its own context, rather than comparing it to a ‘mother template’ (Marsiglio 2004)
which is also constructed within cultural expectations. Some scholars have criticized large survey
studies on parenting of younger children for employing similar measures for mothers’ and fathers’
involvement in the lives of their offspring (Fagan et al. 2014; Palkovitz, Trask, and Adamsons
2014; Pleck 2010). Using similar measures resulted in conceptualizing paternal involvement as a
deficit compared to maternal involvement (McBride et al. 2005). This study, however, revealed
qualitatively meaningful contributions and approaches of fathers, as different but not less
important than that of mothers, towards parental support in later life.
Studies on family ties have increasingly taken into account the complexity of these ties
involving variations within- and across families (Suitor, Gilligan, and Pillemer 2015; Suitor et al.
2017a). In this study, employing the within-family approach enabled me to examine the patterns
and explanations of the gendered dynamics of parental support based on parents’ reports of each
of their adult children’s needs and characteristics. I found not only that mother-daughter ties
involved more expressive support due to their close and frequent contact, but also fathers served
as the initial contact for their sons in comfort provision. These within-family variations were
important to identify due to the differential attitudes of mothers and fathers towards their spouse’s
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involvement in the provision of support based on the gender of their adult child. For instance,
mothers reported not having facilitated their husband’s involvement in comfort provision to their
daughters. However, fathers were comfortable with encouraging their wife’s involvement in
providing comfort to their sons. The findings of these studies show that the within-family approach
at the parents’ level reveals some crucial patterns of parent-child ties over the life course that
cannot be fully captured solely by the between-family approach.

5.7

Limitations and Future Directions

There are several ways in which future research could extend the study of the role of parents’
gender in patterns of provision of parental support to their offspring. For this study, I relied solely
on parents’ reports of their support to adult children. However, earlier studies have shown that
parents’ reports are considerably different from their children’s (Birditt et al. 2015; Kim et al. 2014;
Shapiro 2004; Steinbach, Kopp, and Lazarevic 2017). Based on the intergenerational stake
hypothesis (Bengtson and Kuypers 1971), older parents tend to report closer and more positive
ties with their offspring than their children do (Birditt et al. 2015; Shapiro 2004). This
incongruence between parents’ and children’s reports renders it meaningful to include both
perspectives in studies on intergenerational ties. Further, including adult children in further studies
would shed light on the role of adult children in influencing the outcomes of the provision,
initiation, and negotiation of parental support. Therefore, future studies should consider
conducting interviews with adult children as well.
In addition, I presented respondents’ accounts on both their own and spouse’s involvement
in support provision to adult children in this study. Previous research has shown that there is little
congruence between wives’ and husbands’ reports on paternal involvement in the lives of younger
children (Charles et al. 2018; Mikelson 2008). However, whether a similar type of incongruence
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between mothers’ and fathers’ reports on one another’s involvement in adult children’s lives
persists in later life has never been examined. Therefore, future studies should examine these
patterns by conducting separate interviews with mothers and fathers married to one another. By
interviewing mothers and fathers from the same family, it would be possible to have a more
comprehensive picture of especially fathers’ involvement. Moreover, the relational aspect of
gender in the patterns of initiation and negotiations of mothers’ and fathers’ provision of support
to the same adult child would be captured in a more complete sense by interviewing both parents
from the same family.
Moreover, this study focused extensively on instrumental and expressive support to
examine gendered aspects of parent-adult child relationships in later life. Parental support is an
important dimension of these ties, but it is not the only one. Other dimensions of these
intergenerational ties such as contact, conflict and tensions, as well as other forms of instrumental
and expressive support might display different gendered patterns. Further studies should examine
whether the gendered patterns in initiation and negotiation of other dimensions of parent-adult
child ties in later life display any similarities with the patterns of instrumental and expressive
parental support among older mothers and fathers documented in this study.
It is important to note that parents in this study were predominantly White, exclusively
heterosexual, well-educated educated, and mostly from intact families. Moreover, even though
special attention was given to recruiting families with diverse socioeconomic backgrounds, a
considerable portion of them were better off financially. Lack of variation based on race was a
result of using networks within and around the university, which resulted in only White parents
contacting me regarding participate in this study. Moreover, the lack of diversity in their own
referral networks also resulted in recruiting White parents. Although there was some variation
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based on family type, only a small number of parents were in reconstituted families and reported
on biological as well as step-children. Examination of the gendered patterns of initiation and
negotiation of the parental support among respondents with high and low levels of education or
from reconstituted versus intact families did not reveal any differences, which might be due to low
levels of variation. However, this lack of variation based on race, education, income, and family
type enabled me to have a deeper examination of these patterns with lower concern about the
confounding factors. In this sense, I could present the findings on gendered patterns without
making any claims about the role of socio-structural factors on these patterns. Variations in these
patterns based on the diverse types of families with varying socioeconomic backgrounds may
warrant closer consideration in future studies.
Considering the unrepresentative and small sample of this study, findings on the patterns
of initiation and negotiation are not generalizable to the broader population. The goal of this
qualitative study was to present that these processes are relevant to later-life parenthood rather
than to claim that these processes would show similar patterns in a population of greater diversity.
Therefore, using a mixed methods approach, further studies could test some of the patterns
identified in this study to examine whether they are found in the broader population. By doing so,
these studies could also take into consideration variations in SES, race, sexuality, family type, and
gender composition of the sibship, all of which are likely to play important roles in these processes.
For instance, large scale studies have documented that race in intersection with gender influences
gender-role attitudes (Carter, Corra, and Carter 2009; Kane 2000; Powers et al. 2003) and creates
variations in individuals’ involvement in kin support (Haxton and Harknett 2009; Sarkisian and
Gerstel 2004). Therefore, it is reasonable to predict that mixed methods studies with larger and
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more inclusive samples would have greater strength in revealing diverse patterns in parents’
initiation and negotiations of their support to adult children in later life.

5.8

Implications of the Study

I propose that this study has several important implications. First, family relationships,
including parent-child relationships, have important implications on well-being (Gilligan et al.
2017; Suitor et al. 2017b; Thomas, Liu, and Umberson 2017). Research has shown that parental
support influences both parents’ and adult children’s psychological well-being (Bangerter et al.
2014; Byers et al. 2008; Ganderson and Barrett 2017; Schiffrin et al. 2014). Some studies in
particular have documented that providing instrumental rather than expressive support to adult
children has a beneficial impact on parents’ psychological well-being (Bangerter et al. 2014; Byers
et al. 2008). Understanding the extent to and ways in which mothers and fathers encourage their
spouse’s involvement in and negotiate their support is therefore important to reveal the connections
between parents’ well-being and their parental support. The gendered attitudes towards spousal
involvement might indirectly influence the benefits of providing parental support on the
psychological well-being of older adults. Furthermore, the involvement of both partners in their
children’s lives, attitudes towards spouse’s involvement, and negotiations among couples might
be indicative of a good marital relationship. Conversely, these practices may potentially help to
strengthen the quality of marital ties as well. In this regard, both intergenerational and marital ties
might be influenced by the gendered aspects of initiation and negotiation of parental support to
adult children in later life. This warrants the examination of consequences of interconnections
between mothers’ and fathers’ support to their adult children on parents’ well-being as well as on
marital ties.
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Scholars examining the inequality and privileges transmitted through generations have
focused on support flows from parents to their adult children as an important aspect of cumulative
inequality. Some of these scholars concentrated on financial downward flows (Henretta et al. 2012;
Padgett and Remle 2016; Swartz 2008), whereas more recently Gilligan and colleagues (2018)
argued that multiple dimensions of parent-child ties have a potential impact on the
intergenerational transmission of (dis)advantages. The findings of this study indicate that parents
negotiate their parental support to their adult children. Considering the benefits of financial
assistance in addition to childcare support, instrumental support from parents would have long
term positive consequences in the lives of both adult children and grandchildren. Furthermore, it
can be argued that receiving advice and comfort from parents would further generate beneficial
contributions to adult children’s lives. This is particularly possible considering that a significant
amount of the advice and comfort provided to adult children in this study was tied to job transitions,
financial constraints, and family issues. Therefore, it is meaningful to examine the patterns of
initiations, negotiations, and perceived parenthood responsibilities shaping the provision of both
instrumental and expressive support. Incorporating this perspective into future research would help
illuminate more fully patterns and consequences of cumulative inequality through
intergenerational support exchanges.
The life course perspective as applied to family processes such as parent-adult child ties
specifically considers various effects of age, cohort, and period on behaviors of individual actors
(Bengtson et al. 1985; Elder 1994; Riley 1973). Therefore, it is also essential to acknowledge the
cohort impact in the patterns of support provided by these older parents in this study. Parents in
this sample were predominantly “Baby Boomers,” a cohort born in the aftermath of WWII in the
U.S. This cohort is distinct in many aspects compared to earlier cohorts due to historical and
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sociodemographic factors. They have been exposed to many historical revolutions in the
workplace and family; therefore, their experiences of intergenerational relations (Fingerman et al.
2012b), retirement (Pruchno 2012; Karpen 2016) and even caregiving (Guberman et al. 2012) are
substantially different compared to their preceding cohorts’ experiences. For instance, although it
is still considered as non-normative by both generations, parents in this cohort have been shown
to continue providing intensive support to their children into adulthood (Fingerman et al. 2012a).
This can help us understand why parents from this cohort might be more likely to provide
instrumental and expressive support to their offspring in need, but at the same time promote the
norms of promoting the independence of their adult offspring. In return, this conflict may lead to
more negotiations regarding their support. Thus, developing a better understanding of these
processes leading to negotiations among older parents is especially important in the 21st-century,
considering this cohort’s continuing support for their adult children due to demographic changes
and economic instabilities.
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APPENDIX A. SAMPLE FLOW CHART

N of parents
interested in the
study = 41

N of parents who
met the eligibility
criteria = 35

N of parents
interviewed = 34

N of women whose

N of men whose

N of women whose

N of men whose

husband also

wife also

husband did not

wife did not

participated = 8

participated = 8

participate = 15

participate = 3
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APPENDIX B. INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Date of Interview:
Case ID:
Age:
Sex:
Education:
Occupation:
Income:
Family Information
Number of living children:
(for each child)
Age of child:
Sex of child:
Marital status of child:
Parental status of child:
A. Provision, Initiation, and Negotiation of Support to Adult Children
I am going to ask you some questions about each of your children separately, starting with (NAME
OF OLDEST).
1. On a scale of 1-7 with 1= very distant and 7= extremely close, how emotionally close do you
consider is the relationship between you and your child at this point in your life? Why?
i. How do you think your relationship with her/him has changed since she/he became an
adult? Why?
2. On a scale of 1-7 with 1= very conflictual and 7= not at all conflictual, how conflictual do you
consider is the relationship between you and your child at this point in your life? Why?
i. Did you ask for any help from your spouse in handling tensions/conflicts between you
and her/him? How did you feel about her/his response?
3. In the past year, have you:

a. got together with
[Name]; that is, you visit
(him/her), (he/she) visits
you, or you go out
somewhere together?
b. talked with (him/her) on
the telephone?
c. emailed or instant
messaged (him/her)

YES
[]

NO
[]

FREQ
[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]
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d. had Skype, Facetime,
Hangouts, etc. with
(him/her)
For each yes, ask:

[]

[]

[]

3i. About how often did this happen? 1: Every day, 2: Several times a week, 3: At least
once a week, 4: Two to three times a month, 5: About once a month, 6: Less than once a
month
3ii. Who initiated it?
3iii. Did your spouse join you?
3iv. Who initiated it between you and your spouse?
3 iii. Have you and your partner had any talks about how often you have contact with
[child’s name]? If yes, on a scale of 1-10 (10 being the highest), how frequently did you
have these talks?
3iv. Could you please tell me about how it happened?
4. In the past year, have you given [Name]

a. Advice on decision
(he/she) had to make
b. Help during illness
(he/she) had
c. Comfort during a
personal crisis
d. Help with regular chores,
such as shopping, yard
work, or cleaning
e. (If have kids) help caring
for (his/her) children
f. Financial assistance, such
as giving or loaning
money

YES

NO

FREQ

[]

[]

[]

INAP/
CHILD DID
NOT NEED
[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

For each yes, ask:
4i. About how often did you help him/her? 1: Once or twice, 2: Three to five times, 3: Six
to ten times, 4: Eleven to twenty times, 5: More than twenty times
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4ii. Who initiated it?
4iii. Did your spouse get involved in providing this help?
4iv. Who initiated it between you and your spouse?
4v. Have you and your partner had any talks about how often you have provided this help
to [child’s name]? If yes, on a scale of 1-10 (10 being the highest), how frequently did you
have these talks?
4vi. Could you please tell me about how it happened?
B. Perceptions of Cultural Expectations around Parenthood
1. Could you please tell me about what you consider to be your parenthood responsibilities to your
children at this point in their lives?
i. Do you think other people’s expectations have played any role in how you parent your
children? Can you tell me more about that?
ii. Do you think your responsibilities to your children differ from your spouse’s? In what
ways?
iii. Do you think your responsibilities to your children have changed as they moved across
adulthood? In what ways?
2. [Repeat for each child] Do you feel that the amount of support you give to each of your children
at this point is:
[ ] About right?

[ ] Too little?

[ ] Too much?

If too little or too much: Why do you feel that it’s [response]?
3. [Ask in the aggregate] Do you feel that the amount of support your spouse gives to your children
at this point is:
[ ] About right?

[ ] Too little?

[ ] Too much

If too little or too much: Why do you feel that it’s [response]?
C. Marriage, Physical Health, and Psychological Well-being
1. How long have you been married? How do you feel about your marriage?
2. Would you say that your physical health is: excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor?
3. How many days since last (DAY OF WEEK) did that describe you?
< 1 DAY
a. You felt you couldn’t get going.
b. You felt sad.

1-2 DAYS

3-4 DAYS

5-7 DAYS
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c. You had trouble getting to sleep or
staying asleep.
d. You felt that everything was an
effort.
e. You felt lonely
f. You felt you couldn’t shake off the
blues.
g. You had trouble keeping your
mind on what you were doing.

Lastly, are there any topics that you wish I had covered that I did not? Please tell me about them.

